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Message from the Director, Tata Memorial Centre

It gives me immense pleasure to see that ACTREC is bringing out a house
magazine 'Antarang' to showcase the 'talents' of its staff and student
community. I recognize the fact that the building blocks of this Centre - that is
putting in great efforts towards providing quality patient care, carrying out
cutting edge research and taking ahead its educational endeavors – are its
people who are working quietly, behind the scenes. This skilled pool of
humans provides the Centre its good, conscientious employees and brilliant
students, and their excellence in other elds has been provided a showcase
through this magazine. Flipping through these pages, I have seen and
appreciated their creativity. I am glad to see that patients too have been
represented in this magazine. I wish this magazine success.

With warm wishes…

Dr. Rajendra Badwe
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Message from the Director, ACTREC

I am pleased to launch the inaugural issue of the ACTREC magazine 'ACTREC
Antarang'. The title reects the ethos of the Magazine. It harnesses the creative
energies of our staff, students and patients, and showcases their imagination and
talent in the most brilliant way possible. It also provides a platform to bring together all
the members of the ACTREC family. In the future, the magazine will also help revitalize
our relationship with our Alumni, and encourage them to share their experiences.
'ACTREC Antarang' is the outcome of the hard work of the Editorial team, and the
contributions of our staff, students and patients who have responded so
enthusiastically to our call for submissions. I take this opportunity to congratulate the
Editorial Team for bringing out this magazine, and hope that the tradition set by the
present team will continue in the years to come.
My Best Wishes to 'ACTREC Antarang'!

Dr. Shubhada Chiplunkar
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ACTREC Antarang

Magazine Committee

Editorial
Dear Readers,

Patron
Dr. S.V. Chiplunkar

With immense joy and pleasure, we introduce our FIRST

Director, ACTREC

magazine 'Antarang' to the entire ACTREC community. The
word 'Antarang' reverberates the ethos of 'soul searching'

Editors
Dr. Aparna Bagwe
Dr. Kakoli Bose

Editorial Team
Dr. Tanuja Teni
Dr. Jyoti Kode
Dr. Pradnya Kowtal
Dr. Ujjwala Warawdekar
Dr. Satish Munnolli
Dr. Meera Achrekar
Dr. Kishore Amin
Mr. Naveen Khare
Mr. Vinod Singh

that exhumes creativity from the routine day-to-day
scientic activities.
The success of this issue lies in the whole-hearted
participation from staff, their children, students as well as
patients and their families. This issue includes articles,
poems, anecdotes, art-works, travelogues, and cartoons in
three languages - Hindi, English and Marathi. The
overwhelming participation reects the great intensity of
positive and creative energy of all who have contributed to
this inaugural issue of the ACTREC magazine.

Photography
Mr. Shivner Sawant

We thank the Director, ACTREC, for her unending support
and enthusiasm, the Editorial Board Members for their

Cover Design
Mr. Shyam Chavan

sincere efforts, and all the contributors for their active
participation. We hope you will enjoy joining us in this
journey full of creative surprises as much as we have

Disclaimer
The Editors would like to place on
record that the contributions by the
authors in the form of articles and
poems published in this Magazine are
their own, and do not in any way reect
the viewpoint of ACTREC, TMC.

enjoyed compiling it.
Happy reading!

Dr. Aparna Bagwe
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ceelee-efHelee
veJeerve kegÀceej Kejs

O³eeve jKeles~ peye yeele Deeleer mketÀue ceW GmekesÀ S[efceMeve keÀer lees ceevees keÀesF&
Debûespeer mketÀue ve íesæ[les peneB keÀe HeÀece& ve Yeje nes~ peye mketÀue keÀer HeÀerme
nesleer GvekeÀer Hengb®e mes p³eeoe lees mecePeewlee ve keÀjles mketÀue mes, yeefukeÀ DeHeves
Ke®eeX keÀes keÀce keÀjves keÀe Yejesmeeæ Kego keÀes osles, pewmes Deye efHelee DeHeves DeeHe mes
³en keÀnlee nw, keÀer Deye ceW Dee@efHeÀme yeme mes vener Hewoue pee³ee keÀ©biee~ Jewmes Yeer
Hewoue ®euevee ®eeefnS Deewj efHeÀj cewb lees megyen peuoer Gþ peelee ntB~ SkeÀ Iebìs ces
lees Hengb®e peeTBiee keÀewve mee otj nw cesje Dee@efHeÀme, efpelevee nes mekesÀiee
DeesJejìeF&ce keÀ©biee, efpememes mketÀue HeÀerme keÀer J³eJemLee nes peeSieer~ efHelee ves
Flevee meye mees®e efue³ee lees ceeB keÀne Heerís jnves Jeeueer Leer~ Gmeves Yeer DeHeves
DeeHe ³en jemlee efvekeÀeuee keÀer cegPes lees efmeueeF& Deeleer nw, Iej ces efpelevee mece³e
efceuesiee Heæ[esefme³eeW kesÀ keÀHeæ[s efmeuekeÀj kegÀí Hewmes efceue peeSbies~ keÀece Jeeueer
yeeF& Yeer nìe otbieer ceQ Kego ner Iej kesÀ meejs keÀece keÀj uetbieer~ Fme lejn oesvees ves
ye®®es keÀer mketÀue HeÀerme keÀer J³eJemLee kesÀ efueS mebIe<e& keÀe jemlee ®egvee Hej ye®®es
kesÀ mketÀue kesÀ meeLe keÀesF& Yeer mecePeewlee vener efkeÀ³ee~
ye®®es JeÀer nj ceebie SJeb æKJeeefnMe JeÀes Hetje JeÀjles GmeJesÀ nj veKejs
G"eles~ GmeJesÀ cegBn mes pees Yeer efveJeÀ}e yeme Gmes Hetje JeÀjves ceW }ies jnles oesveesb
JesÀ oesveesb~ pewmes GveJeÀer DeHeveer lees JeÀesF& æKJeeefnMe ner ve jn ie³eer nes~ ye®®es JesÀ
mJetÀ} JesÀ yeeo JeÀe@}spe JesÀ ef}S Yeer Jener G"e-HeìJeÀ, GmeJesÀ yeeo ye®®es JeÀer
veewJeÀjer JesÀ ef}S DeLeJeÀ HeefjÞece, yeeo ceW GmeJeÀer Meeoer JesÀ ef}S Yeeie-oew›~
leve mes, ceve mes, SJeb Oeve mes Fvner mebIe<ees& ceW DeHeveer Hetjer eEpeoieer efveJeÀe} osles
nw, ceelee-efHelee Deewj G]HeÀ Yeer ve JeÀjles~ nBmles-nBmles DeHeves meYeer JeÀle&J³eesb JeÀe
efveJee&nCe JeÀjles pewmes ³ener GveJeÀer eEpeoieer nw~ DeHeves ef}S lees pewmes Jen eEpeoieer
mes JegÀí ®eenles ner veneR nQ~
ceelee-efHelee JeÀes Ssmes ner veneR l³eeie Deewj yeef}oeve JeÀer cete|le JeÀne
peelee nQ~ GveJeÀe DeHeves ye®®eesb JesÀ ef}S H³eej SJeb mvesn JeÀYeer ve meceeHle nesves
Jee}e meeiej nQ~ DeHeves ye®®eesb JesÀ ef}S Flevee meye JegÀí JeÀjves JesÀ yeeo Yeer Jen
YeefJe<³e JesÀ ef}S Gvemes peje meer Yeer Gcceero veneR jKeles~ Jen lees yeme nj ne}
ceW GvnW KegMe Deewj HeÀ}les-HetÀ}les osKevee ®eenles nQ~ GmeJesÀ Ye}s JeÀe ner
mees®eles, JeÀYeer ve Gmemes JegÀí ®eenles-ceebieles~
GveJesÀ DeeMeerJee&o ceW Fleveer MeeqJeÌle nesleer nQ, JeÀer Jen ye®®eesb JeÀes nj
cegmeeryeleesb Deewj leJeÀ}erHeÀes mes otj jKeleer nQ~ GveJesÀ DeeMeerJee&o mes ye®®eesb JesÀ
meYeer efyeie›s JeÀece yeve peeles nQ~ Gvemes yeæ{JeÀj Fme peerJeve ceW JegÀí veneR
neslee~ Deiej ceelee-efHelee nceejs meeLe nQ, lees peerJeve ceW nceejs Heeme efJeÀmeer Yeer
®eeræpe JeÀer JeÀYeer JeÀceer veneR nes meJeÀleer~ ceelee-efHelee mes ner lees Fme peerJeve JeÀe
meej nQ JeÌ³eesbefJeÀ ceelee-efHelee ner lees nceejs peerJeve JeÀe DeeOeej nQ~ Jen JeÌ³ee nesles
nQ, ³en Gvemes Hetís efpeveJesÀ Heeme Jees veneR nesles~ Fmeef}S efpeveJesÀ Heeme Jees nQ,
GvnW GveJeÀer ˜eÀê JeÀjveer ®eeefnS~ GvnW ncesMee Gef®ele Deeoj SJeb mecceeve osvee
®eeefnS, yengle Yeei³eMee}er SJeb KegMevemeerye nQ Jees, efpeveJesÀ efpeveJesÀ Heeme ceeleeefHelee nesles nQ~

Jew%eeefvekeÀ DeefOekeÀejer 'meer'
ceelee-efHelee Fme ye´ïeeb[ keÀer meyemes GÊece ke=Àleer nw ~ Deepe nce pees
kegÀí Yeer nw, GvekesÀ Jepen mes ner nw, Deiej Jees ve nesles lees nce Yeer ve nesles~
ceelee-efHelee kesÀ yeejs ceW efpelevee Yeer keÀns ³ee efueKes Glevee keÀce ner nesiee~ nceejs
peerJeve ceW ceelee-efHelee keÀe meJee&efOekeÀ ³eesieoeve neslee nw~ Deepe nce peerJeve ceW
pees kegÀí Yeer yeve HeeS nw SJeb pees kegÀí Yeer keÀj jns nw ~ Jen kesÀJeue ceelee -efHelee
kesÀ Üeje keÀer ie³eer leHem³ee keÀe ner HeefjCeece nw~ leHem³ee Meyo keÀe Òe³eesie ceQves
FmeefueS efkeÀ³ee nw, keÌ³eeWkeÀer cegPes Ssmee ueielee nw efkeÀ ceelee-efHelee keÀe peerJeve
SkeÀ leHem³ee keÀer lejn ner neslee nw~ Jen DeHeves ye®®eeW keÀes efve:mJeeLe& YeeJe mes
H³eej SJeb mvesn osles nw~ Jewmee efveMíue Òesce Deepe kesÀ Fme ³egie ceW Dev³e efkeÀmeer
efjMles ceW efceue Heevee Del³eble ogue&Ye nw~
ye®®es kesÀ pevce mes HetJe& ner GmekesÀ efueS Deveefievele mJeHve osKeles nw~
yesmeye´er mes GmekesÀ pevce keÀer Òeefle#ee keÀjles SJeb nj mece³e yeme DeHeves Deeves Jeeues
ye®®es keÀer ner yeeleW keÀjles~ ye®®es kesÀ pevce mes Henues lees GvekeÀe ³ener neue neslee
nw, Deewj pevce kesÀ yeeo lees Ssmee ueielee nw, ceevees ceelee-efHelee keÀes pewmes ve³ee
peerJeve efceue ie³ee nes~ peerJeve peerves keÀer Jepen Jen DeHeves ye®®es ceW {tb{ uesles nw
Deewj DeHeves efueS peervee í]esæ[keÀj kesÀJeue Deewj kesÀJeue ye®®es kesÀ efueS ner peerles
nQ~
ye®®es keÀer HejJeefjMe ner Deye GvekesÀ peerJeve keÀer meJeex®®e ÒeeLeefcekeÀlee
nesleer nw, GmekeÀer nj íesìer mes íesìer pe©jleeW kesÀ efueS ner ceevees Jen Deye peer
jns nw~ Deye lees efove-jele yeme Gve oesveeW kesÀ peerJeve keÀe SkeÀcee$e ³ener GÎsM³e
jn peelee nw~ DeHeves yeejW ces lees Jen pewmes mees®evee ner íesæ[ osles nw~ ye®®es keÀer
cegmkegÀjenì ceW GvnW peerJeve keÀer meejeræ KegefMe³eeB efceue peeleer nw~ peye Jen Henueer
yeej keÀjJeì ueslee nw, Keæ[e neslee nw, yeesuelee nw, ®euelee nw, cecceer-HeeHee
keÀnlee nw, Jener GvekesÀ peerJeve kesÀ meyemes æ KegMevegcee Heue yeve peeles nw~ GvnW
Ssmee ueielee nQ keÀer peerJeve ceW GvnW meye kegÀí efceue ie³ee Deewj Deye Gvns Fme
peerJeve mes kegÀí Deewj ®een ve jner~
keÀYeer ye®®es keÀes keÀesF& ®eesì ueie peeS lees efHeÀj oesveeW ner Ieyeje peeles~
ceelee lees meowJe mes ceceleece³eer nesleer nw~ ye®®es keÀe lees peje mee Yeer keÀ<ì Gmemes
osKee ve peelee, GmekeÀer DeeBKees mes DeÞegOeeje efvekeÀue Heæ[leer ~ efHelee Yeer DeHeves
ye®®es keÀes ueskeÀj Jewmes ner YeeJevee DeHeves Deboj jKeles nw Hej ceeB keÀer lejn Mee³eo
efoKee ve Heeles~ efHelee efkeÀlevee Yeer LekeÀe ngDee keÀece mes Meece keÀes Iej JeeHeme
Dee³es, ye®®es keÀer SkeÀ cegmkeÀeve osKekeÀj kesÀ ceevees lejes-leepee nes peelee, efHeÀj
Kego ye®®ee yevekeÀj GmekesÀ meeLe Kesueves ueielee~ keÀYeer pees yeerceej nes peeS
ye®®ee lees ceelee-efHelee meye kegÀí íesæ[keÀj GmekeÀer osKeYeeue cesb ueie peeles,
DemHeleeueeW Deewj [e@keÌìjeW kesÀ ®ekeÌkeÀj ueieeles, THej Jeeues mes ogDee ceebieles keÀer
yeme kewÀmes Yeer GvekeÀe ye®®ee þerkeÀ nes peeS~
DeHeveer nwefme³ele mes yeæ{keÀj kesÀ GmekesÀ efueS Jees meye kegÀí keÀjles, ®eens
yeele GmekesÀ Keeves keÀer , keÀHeæ[es keÀer , efKeueewves keÀer, GmekeÀer nj æpe©jleeW keÀe

Hejce DeeojCeer³e ceelee-efHelee JeÀes cesje JeÀesefì-JeÀesefì ®ejCe Jebove ~~
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veejer keÀer DeHes#ee

peerJeve keÌ³ee nw
mecePe meJeÀes lees yengle Deebmee nw, veJepeele Yeer Fmes mecePe meJeÀe nw ~~
DeHeveer peveveer JeÀer ieeso cesb, neslee Gmes Fme peerJeve JeÀe Snmeeme ~~
DeHeveer ceeB Hej JeÀj efJeéeeme, ueslee Jen peerJeve JeÀer Henueer mJeebme ~~
ieeso cesb ceeB JeÀer meeslee Ssmes, pewmes efceue ie³ee nes Gmes meeje mebmeej ~~
DeHeveer peveveer JeÀes osKe JeÀj, ®esnjs Hes Deeleer GmeJeÀs cegmJeÀeve ~~
Jees vevne DeyeesOe DeHeveer ceeB cesb ner, osKelee DeHevee meeje mebmeej ~~
ve JeÀgí peeve meJeÀe ve mecePe meJeÀe, yeme cecelee JeÀes Hen®eeve meJeÀe ~~
peye leJeÀ ceeB ner GmeJeÀe peerJeve Lee, leye leJeÀ peerJeve cesb meye JeÀgí GÊece Lee ~~
peye mees®ee cesb nes ie³ee ye›e lees peevee, peerJeve efJeÀlevee cegefMJeÀue nw ~~
efHeÀj mees®ee Gmeves peerJeve JeÌ³ee nw, ®euees cesb Yeer mecePetB Fme peerJeve JeÀes ~~
mees®eJeÀj JeÀs Jen ®eue efveJeÀuee, peerJeve JeÀes mecePeves JeÀer jen Hej ~~
Hej vee Lee Gmes Deboepee Fme yeele JeÀe, JeÀer peerJeve JeÀer jen Fleveer cegefMJeÀue nesbieer ~~
peye Jen ³en mecePelee JeÀer cewbves, Deye peeve efue³ee Fme peerJeve JeÀes ~~
leYeer ³en peerJeve Ke›e nes peelee, SJeÀ ve³ee ÒeMve uesJeÀs GmeJeÀs meeceves ~~
efpemeJeÀe GÊej Gmes ve metPelee, Deewj efHeÀj Jees ueielee Kego mes petPeves ~~
Deye Jen ³en peeve ie³ee Lee JeÀer jen veneR, Deebmee GmeJeÀer cebefpe]ue JeÀer ~~
ngDee Gmes Deye ³en Snmeeme veneR nw, Flevee Yeer Deemeeve mecePevee peerJeve JeÀes ~~
Deye Jen mecePes efyevee peeves Fme peerJeve JeÀes, veneR nw peerves JeÀe JeÀesF& cenlJe ~~
Deye Jen Kego mes ner ³en peeve ie³ee, peerJeve JeÀes mecePevee nw Del³eble DeeJeM³eJeÀ ~~
JeÌ³eesbefJeÀ Deiej veneR mecePes lees peerJeve, efveJeÀuesiee efHeÀj neLe mes Yeer efHeÀmeuesiee ~~
nce {t{]les jnsbies peerJeve Yej, Hej peerJeve JeÌ³ee nw nces veneR efceuesiee ~~
He{]ves- megveves mes efceuelee Deiej ³en %eeve, lees nes peeles Fme mebmeej cesb meYeer ceneve ~~
meYeer JeÀes ueies De®íe efove JeÀe meeLe, JeÀesF& ve ®eens DebefOe³eejer jele JeÀe meeLe ~~
pewmes nceejs peerJeve cesb efove JeÀs yeeo jele nw, Jewmes ner megKe og:Ke JeÀe Yeer meeLe nw ~~
Petuee ©Heer peerJeve neslee JeÀYeer Deeies JeÀYeer Heerís, peerJeve JeÀer ³ener ieefle nw ~~
Petues cesb ner efíHee peerJeve JeÀe meej nw, nesJeÀj Deeies Heerís oslee peerJeve JeÀe %eeve nw ~~
Petues JeÀer lejn Deeies Heerís peerJeve cesb, megKe Deewj og:Ke JeÀes Deevee peevee nw ~~
peerJeve lees yeme peerJeve nw, nce meyeJeÀes ®euevee He›siee FmeJeÀs meeLe ~~
peerJeve peervee lees nw Gmeer JeÀes Dee³ee, efpemeves meyeJeÀes nw DeHevee yevee³ee ~~
me®®es peerJeve JeÀe ³ener cetue ceb$e nw, mecePe meJeÀes lees ³ener peerJeve nw ~~
™egMeer H³eej JeÀe nes pebne yemesje, Jener neslee nw me®®es peerJeve JeÀe meJesje ~~
peerJeve mes nceves Flevee JeÀgí Hee³ee, efHeÀj osves cesb JeÌ³eesb neLe meJeÀg®ee³ee ~~
osves mes veneR Yeb[ej nw LeJeÀlee, Guìe meyeJeÀe H³eej nw efceuelee ~~
otmejes JeÀs JeÀäesb JeÀe efveJeejCe nes, Fme peerJeve JeÀe SJeÀ cee$e GosM³e ~~
efpelevee nes meJeÀs JeÀjs ceoo meyeJeÀer, ye›s Yeei³e pees ceeveJe leve Hee³ee ~~
H³eej ™egMeer yeeìs nce meyeJeÀes, ³ener, nes peerJeve JeÀe ue#³e ncesMee ~~
mecePe ieS lees peerJeve peerJeve nw, veneR lees Hetje J³eLe& nes peeJes ~~
³ener peerJeve nw, ³ener mel³e nw, ³ener peerJeve nw, ³ener mel³e nw ~~

veefo³ee meer }njeleer, nbmeleer, ®en®eneleer,
iej H³eej Deewj mecceeve efce} pee³e,
lees meeiej ceW efce}JeÀj Yeer, Kego JeÀes Yet}JeÀj Yeer,
DeHeves DeeqmlelJe JeÀes ye®eeJeÀj, peerJeve JeÀer Hete|le JeÀj pee³e~~
JeÌ³ee nw veejer JeÀer DeHes#ee?
yeme Lees›e Òesce, mecceeve Deewj DeefOeJeÀej JeÀer DeeMee nw,
veejer JeÀes mecePees lees yeme ³en efmeHe&À Òesce JeÀer Yee<ee nw ~~
me=efä JeÀer peveveer nw veejer, Òesce Deewj JeÀ©Cee nw veejer,
MeeqJeÌle JeÀe cele}ye nw veejer, l³eeie JeÀe veece nw veejer,
JeÀle&J³e JeÀer GHecee nw veejer, meceHe&Ce JeÀer YeeJevee nw veejer,
veejer nw ceeB, veejer nw yenve, veejer nw yesìer, veejer DeVeHetCee& nw,
cetjle cecelee JeÀer nw, DeieeOe #ecelee JeÀer nw, menveMeer}lee JeÀe veece nw veejer,
efHeÀj Yeer JeÌ³eesb ? veejer nw lee[ve JeÀer DeefOeJeÀejer ~~
JeÌ³ee nw veejer JeÀer DeHes#ee ?
yeme Lees›e Òesce, mecceeve Deewj DeefOeJeÀej JeÀer DeeMee nw,
veejer JeÀes mecePees lees yeme ³en efmeHe&À Òesce JeÀer Yee<ee nw ~~
veneR nw let DeJesÀ}er, meeLeer Kego DeHeveer,
JeÌ³eesb efJeÀmeer cepeyetle JebÀOes JeÀer pe©jle He›s, peye Deì} ye} lesjs Yeerlej Yejs,
Kees} Fme Iegìve Yejs efJeÀJee› JeÀes, efveJeÀ} yeenj, lees› nj oerJeej JeÀes,
Deye cele efmeceì Deewj Ieyeje, peerJeve pees efce}e nw, Gmes Decetu³e GHenej yevee,
JeÌ³eesbefJeÀ Deye}e veneR meye}e nw let, meowJe Deiec³e meenme JeÀe ÒeleerJeÀ nw let ~~
efHeÀj Yeer, JeÌ³ee nw veejer JeÀer DeHes#ee?
yeme Lees›e Òesce, mecceeve Deewj DeefOeJeÀej JeÀer DeeMee nw,
veejer JeÀes mecePees lees yeme ³en efmeHe&À Òesce JeÀer Yee<ee nw ~~
veejer nw let, veneR nejer nw let, ve nejsieer, Fefleneme ceW ner veneR, Jele&ceeve ceW osKe,
JeÀne veneR nw let ? osMe JeÀer je<ì^Heefle, lees osMe JeÀer ÒeOeeveceb$eer yeveeR,
S[dJeesJeÀsì, lees Hee³eueì Yeer, GÐeesieHeefle nw let, yeveer [e@JeÌìj Yeer,
efJe%eeve, JeÀuee, meeefnl³e ³ee nes YeefJeÌle, K³eeefle nw Hee³eer nj peien yeveJeÀs ceneMeefJeÌle,
ue#ceer nw let, mejmJeleer Yeer, ogiee& JeÀe ªHe, lees JeÀYeer JeÀeueer Yeer,
efve[j, meenmeer JeÀ©Cee Deewj efncceleJeeueer Yeer ~~
efHeÀj Yeer, JeÌ³ee nw veejer JeÀer DeHes#ee?
yeme Lees›e Òesce, mecceeve Deewj DeefOeJeÀej JeÀer DeeMee nw,
veejer JeÀes mecePees lees yeme ³en efmeHeÀ& Òesce JeÀer Yee<ee nw ~~
efHeÀj SJeÀ ÒeMve ceve cesb Gþlee nw, JeÌ³eesb nesleer nw veejer JeÀer meceepe ceW GHes#ee ?
JeÀewve JeÀjsiee veejer JeÀe mecceeve ? JeÌ³ee efmeHeÀ& Heg©<ees mes nw DeHes#ee ?
iej meeme ceeB yeveJeÀj yeng JeÀes JeÀjs H³eej, iej vevebo yenve yeveJeÀj YeeYeer JeÀe JeÀjs ogueej,
iej ceeB DeHeves yesìs JeÀes yelee³es, veejer JeÀe cenlJe Deewj DeefOeJeÀej,
iej SJeÀ veejer JeÀjs otmejer veejer JeÀe mecceeve,
lees JeÌ³ee nes Fme meceepe cesb veejer JeÀe DeHeceeve ~~
FmeefueS, JeÌ³ee nw veejer JeÀer DeHes#ee?
yeme Lees›e Òesce, mecceeve Deewj DeefOeJeÀej JeÀer DeeMee nw,
veejer JeÀes mecePees lees yeme ³en efmeHeÀ& Òesce JeÀer Yee<ee nw ~~

[e@. JeÀefJelee Heeue

veJeerve kegÀceej Kejs

Jew%eeefvekeÀ DeefOekeÀejer `[er'

Jew%eeefvekeÀ DeefOekeÀejer `meer'
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mebIe<e&

efnboer keÀer ueepe ye®eeDees

let ®euelee jn
efpeboieer keÀe veece nw ®euevee ~
³etBner nleeMe neskesÀ
legce keÀYeer ve ©keÀvee~

efnboer efnbogmleeve Jeleve nw nceeje,
ueielee nceW ³es meejer ogefve³ee mes H³eeje~~
efnboer nw meejs peve-ceeveme keÀer Yee<ee,
DeHeveeuees Fmes ³es nw meyekesÀ ceve keÀer DeeMee ~~

Gleej - ®e{eJe lees
meHeÀj ceW Deeles ner nw ~
OetHe mes ve [j
íeBJe kesÀ ceewkesÀ efceue ner peeles nw~

efnboer keÀe pepyee yeæ{eDeeW cesjs osMe ceW,
Hen®eeve efnboer keÀer yeleeDeeW Hejosme ceW~~
efnboer keÀer ueepe ye®eeDeesb efnbo kesÀ Jeemles,
jesMeve keÀjes meYeer DebOesjes kesÀ jemles~~

peerJeve keÀer ue[eF& ceW
ve nej ceeve let~
ueæ[Keæ[eles ngS ner petPevee nw
³en cele Yetue let~

keÀjleye kegÀí efoKeeDeeW Fme peneB keÀes,
Òeieleer keÀer Deesj yeæ{eDees cesjs osMe keÀes~~
Yeso-YeeJe efceìekeÀj Òesce keÀer DeueKe peieeDees cesjs osMe ceW,
GVele Yeejle yeveekeÀj, KegMeer kesÀ oerHe peueeDees cesjs osMe ceW,
peele-Heele-mecÒeoe³e mes keÀjes legce efkeÀveeje,
SkeÀ jeä^ SkeÀ Yee<ee (efnboer) mes HewÀueeDeeW YeeF&®eeje~~

cee³etme neskeÀj ve mecePe
efkeÀ let DekesÀuee nw~
HeuekeÀ GþekeÀj osKe peje
ceoo keÀe neLe ye{e nw~

efmej Hej DeHeves vee ®eæ{eDees DeelebkeÀ keÀes,
ceeve DeHevee IeìeDees vee cesjs osMe ceW~

ve íesæ[ let DeeMee
Dee³esiee ve³ee meyesje ~
ve³eer efkeÀjCeeWmes DeHeves DeeHe
ner nes pee³esiee Gefpe³eeje~

efnboer efnbogmleeve Jeleve nw nceeje,
ueielee nceW ³es meejer ogefve³ee mes H³eeje~~
pe³e efnbo - pe³e veeiejer
³egiejepe ceervee
He³e&Jes#ekeÀ (efJeÐegle)

Yeei³eÞeer efìuuet
ef®eefkeÀlmee meeceeefpekeÀ keÀe³e&keÀlee&

kegÀí keÀj iegpej ves keÀer æefpeÎ
meMeJeÌle yevee ntB Deye, efpemce ces
veF& Tpee& meer oewæ[ jner nw ,b
JeÌ]³eesefJeÀ KeesF& ngF& Jen ÒesjCee JeÀer cetjle
cegPes Deepe efHeÀj mes efceueer nw ~b

peesMe efceuee nw ve³ee SJeÀ Gcceero meer peieer nw,
KegoJeÀes meeefyele JeÀjves JeÀer Ieææ[er Deye Dee ®egJeÀer nwb,
JeÀgí JeÀj iegpej ves keÀer efæpeÎ Deye mej Hej ®eæ{er nw~
mence ie³ee Lee cewb Je˜eÌle mes ceej pees Heæ[er nw,
Hej mebYeue ®egJeÀe ngb Deye, Deewj eEpeoieer meeceves Keæ[er nw~

cebefpeue JeÀe lees nwb Helee Deye jen efmeHe&À veF& nw ,b
JeÀgí JeÀj iegpejves keÀer efæpeÎ Deye mej Hej ®eæ{er nw,
yeme Deye JeÀgí JeÀj iegpejves keÀer
efæpeÎ Deye mej Hej ®eæ{er nw~

meHevees JeÀes Heeves JeÀs efueS JeÀesefMeMe lees ncesMee keÀer nw,
Hej Mee]³eo cesjer cesnvele ces JeÀceer jn ieF& nw~

jengue ceesefpeêe
Jeefjÿ DevegmebOeeve DeO³eslee
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cesjer ceeB

cele yeebOees
pebpeerjes ceW...
GmetueeW keÀer ³en yesæ[er³eeB ner cegPes yeeBOeer nw
Fme yejKee ceW cebieue-ieerle ieeves mes
ceve ce®euelee nw, efoue yenkeÀlee~ meeBmes cenkeÀleer nw
Hej efHeÀj Yeer ³en pebpeerjW vener ìtìleer ~
cesjs ceve ceW Gceæ[lee efnueesj,
Deye ®eeRKe-®eeRKe keÀj keÀnlee nwefkeÀ Deye DeeS keÀesF& æ HeÀefjMlee
] nes ~
Deewj, Deepeeoer mes cesjer jie-jie Jeeefæ keÀHeÀ
Hej keÌ³ee keÀjsb ... keÀesF& mecePelee ner vener ...
venerb ®eeefnS Fme cenue keÀe meesvee - Þe=bieej,
®eeefnS lees yeme yejmeele keÀer yetboes ces venevee ...
vener ®eeefnS megMeeruelee keÀer ³en nLekeÀæ[er
®eeefnS lees yeme yeeefjMe keÀe Gceæ[lee mewueeye~
vener ®eeefnS Flej keÀer ³en KegMeyet,
®eeefnS lees yeme megueieleer ngF& Jen meeQOeer nJee~

³es Deenì Yeer legce, ³es efnueesj Yeer,
ceve keÀer pJeeuee Yeer legce,
DeeBKees mes yenles ³en DeeBmet Yeer~
legcner cesjer meebme, legcner nes nj Oeæ[keÀve,
legcner cesjer ogefve³ee, legce ner cesje Jepeto~
legce nes ..... cesjer ceeB~
legce efmeHe&À cesjer {eue vener, legce nes MeceMeerj cesjer
legce efmeHe&À cesjer KegMeer vener, nj pepe]yeele nes cesjer
legce nes ..... cesjer ceeB~

efKeæ[keÀer mes Gve veìKeì ye®®ees keÀer
DeþKesefue³eeB osKe,
ceve nes Gþlee nw yes®ewve mee,
kegÀí nesleer nw cenmetme peueve meer
efkeÀ keÌ³eeW GHejJeeues ves cegPes Gvemee vener yevee³ee ?
efkeÀ keÌ³eeW yevee³ee cenue ceW kewÀo SkeÀ jepekegÀceejer.?

cegPe Hej Gþleer nj vepej,
legce Hej Dee þnjleer nw
cegPe Hej Gþles meYeer neLe,
legcemes ner Dee ìkeÀjeleer nw~
peye yeele nes cesjer,
legcnejs efueS nj no yesno nes peeleer nw
legce nes ..... cesjer ceeB~

meJeeueeW kesÀ Fve iegueomleeW keÀes mecesìkeÀj
HeeWí efueS DeeBmetDeesb kesÀ Pejves
oo& kesÀ ojJeepeeW keÀeW yebo keÀj,
kebÀyeue ueHesìs meesvee ®eene ceQves ...
Hej ³en yeoleceeræpe peeieles æKJeeye,
KeeceesMeer ceW Yeer keÀnles jnW,
efkeÀ keÀue keÀer yeejerMe,
nesieer lesjs veece!!!

metjpe keÀer jesMeveer Yeer legce,
®eeBo keÀe cesnleeye Yeer
legcner nj megketÀve nes...
nj keÀefMeMe Yeer legce,
legce ner cesje Deeuece nes,
Deewj legce ner cesjer peVele~
legce nes ..... cesjer ceeB~

kegÀ. jesMeveer yeesme
megHeg$eer, [e@. keÀekeÀesueer yeesme
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The Importance of Basic Research
learning much over the last few decades, we still
have large gaps in our understanding of biological
systems. While humanity has made great leaps in
technology when it comes to computers, cell
phones, and even imaging technologies currently
used in clinics, our ability to translate our
understanding of basic biology into cures of disease
has been poor. The reason that biology has
“seemingly” lagged behind the technology industries
is not because of a lack of progress. The problem
simply is that with other industries, the products
you see today are built on the backs of simpler
products e.g. you can trace the evolution of
computers back to the rst silicon chip. With biology
there is no silicon chip, what we have to work on is a
complex product that is the result of thousands of
years of evolution (and is still evolving). What
biologists have been attempting to do over the last
century (the rst era of modern biology) is to try and
reduce this complexity to smaller easier to
understand concepts and then try and attempt to
combine these into a holistic model of how
organisms work. This is a hugely complex and
challenging problem, which is why understanding
the biology underlying complex diseases like cancer
is so challenging. Further, unless one understands
the biology, it is very hard to design new ways of
treating tumors that are different from the cytotoxic
(cell killing) therapeutics that were rst used (and
are still used today) to treat cancer. The philosophy
adopted by many of us is that even if what we
discover does not lead to a cure in our lifetime, we
hope to understand some aspect of the disease that
will contribute to the greater picture. Hopefully,
with time the contribution of us and many others
will lead to the generation of a big picture that will
eventually lead to novel therapeutic strategies for
combating cancer progression.

Dr. Sorab N. Dalal
Scientic Ofcer 'G'
Having grown up in Mumbai, I have a lot of friends
from this city whose careers have very little to do
with basic research. When I go to their houses for
parties, I am often introduced to their friends as a
“Scientist” or sometimes as “the person who makes
uorescent green mice”. When I tell people that I
work at a Cancer Research Institute called ACTREC
which is part of the Tata Memorial Centre, I am
asked two distinct but similar questions. The rst is
“When are we going to have a cure for cancer” and
the second is “Why don't you have a cure for
cancer?” Both questions are very difcult to deal
with, not the least because I probably don't have an
answer for either one. This article, therefore, does
not seek to provide an answer for these questions
but to explain why despite the many advances we
have made in biology, translating this knowledge
into therapeutic strategies that help patients, is a
challenging problem that faces scientists, clinicians
and the pharmaceutical industry. I would also like
to add that, while I am writing from the perspective
of someone who addresses research problems that
are relevant to cancer, the points that I will make
today are applicable to all areas of human health
and the biological sciences.
At rst, I would like to talk about why basic research
is important and how it drives translational
research. Everyone I meet assumes that I am
working towards developing a cure for “cancer”.
While the ultimate goal of the institute where I work
and of people who study this problem is developing a
cure, the research undertaken by me and most of
my colleagues focuses on understanding the biology
of the group of diseases that are collectively termed
“Cancer”. Cancer is a group of diseases which, while
sharing some common characteristics, are very
different in terms of tissue of origin, morbidity and
clinical presentation. While certain risk factors
associated with cancer have been well documented
(tobacco use being a prominent example), the
process of tumor development is still a bit of a black
box and is not completely understood, for reasons I
shall highlight below.

While we have been able to translate our
understanding of basic cellular processes to novel
therapeutic strategies on occasion, the time
between target identication and the development
of the therapeutic molecule is often very long. For
example, it was determined in 1972 that the white
blood cells of patients suffering from chronic
myeloid leukemia (CML) carried an aberrant
chromosome known as the Philadelphia
chromosome that was not present in normal
individuals. It was discovered in 1984, that an

The reason why we have not been able to win the
“war on cancer” is due to the fact that despite
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translating this basic biology into therapeutic
interventions for reasons that have mostly to do with
our lack of knowledge about how biological systems
work and the development of novel chemical entities
that target cellular processes. This problem has led
to a call for more “translational” research at the
expense of basic research. One reason for this is
because biological/medical research in this country
(and others) is largely funded by the tax-payers and
research in biology is expensive. In an ideal world,
both translational and basic research would be well
funded and neither would suffer. However, the
amount of money available for research is limited.
Funding agencies that support biomedical research
are answerable to the public and their political
masters and hence there is a push towards funding
more translational research, or science that would
have an “impact” on health care at the expense of
basic research. This would be a mistake in the
opinion of this author. While translating our
knowledge of biology into practical solutions that
help mankind is extremely important, we must
acknowledge that basic research is the engine that
drives translational research. Another way of
putting it is that basic research is the foundation on
which translational research is built and it would be
foolhardy to assume, despite the great deal of
progress that we have made, that the foundation is
strong and complete. We still have a great deal to
learn, but if we stop funding basic research whose
focus is understanding biology at the expense of
funding translational research, we will undermine
both, our understanding of basic biology and the
ability to generate new products that can help the
general public. Further, a country that does not
invest in the “foundation” provided by basic
research will never be able to generate a meaningful
translational research program and will be
condemned to forever looking to other countries for
new discoveries, which may not be of great relevance
to the problems inherent to the Indian
subcontinent. Therefore, investing in the basic
sciences is fundamental both to our understanding
of the living world and to improving the health of
millions of individuals that suffer from sickness and
disease.

aberrant protein produced by this novel
chromosome, the BCR-ABL protein, is responsible
for disease progression. In 2002, a drug called
imatinib that inhibits the function of this protein
was released into the market after extensive trials
and has greatly reduced the morbidity of patients
suffering from CML and in a large number of cases
the disease does not reappear. Another advantage of
this therapy is that since it targeted a protein that is
only present in tumor cells, minimal side effects
were observed, unlike when patients were treated
with conventional cytotoxic therapeutics. However,
the time between the identication of a genetic event
that lead to the generation of the disease and the
time taken for a drug to hit the market was 30 years.
THIRTY YEARS!!!! It is not my contention that every
drug will take this long to develop, we know a lot
more biology than we did in 1972. However, the time
taken from identication of a target to progressing to
a new drug that can enter a clinical trial is about 5 to
10 years because of the many processes that have to
be completed before a clinical trial is initiated. These
include preclinical trials in animal models to test
efcacy and safety followed by clearance by a
human ethics committee. These procedures are
absolutely essential to ensure that the drug is safe
and can be given to human beings without causing
further harm. Therefore, the process of translation
of basic research in biology to the development of a
drug is a long and tedious process.
In conclusion, I would like to emphasize that while
the progress towards the cure of cancer may seem
sluggish it is not because of a lack of effort but
because of the difculty inherent in the process. The
present scenario however allows us to be cautiously
optimistic about the future. As described above,
there are now quite a few examples where targeted
therapies have been successful in the treatment of
cancer including the advent of monoclonal antibody
based therapeutics of which herceptin is an
example. There have been signicant improvements
in the management of some types of cancer and
there have been signicant advantages in terms of
early detection and renement of current treatment
protocols such as radiation therapy. We have
learned much about the molecular alterations that
are responsible for the conversion of a normal cell to
a tumor cell and are learning more every day.
However, the roadblock is always at the level of

The views in this article are personal. The author
would like to thank Rajani Desai and S. Girish for
their input.
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Journey into the Subconscious…
Dr. Kakoli Bose
Scientic Ofcer 'F'
The sudden collapse of a skyscraper, a speeding
train ripping off the heart of Los Angeles and an
unwarranted explosion in a quiet roadside coffee
corner, provide enough material to spice up a
monotonous weekend evening! This is what one
experiences while journeying through the
bottomless labyrinth of constantly interchanging
real and subconscious terrains of human mind in
Christopher Nolan's Inception that portray
'dreams within a dream'.
So, is the top still spinning or did it wobble? This
poetically manifested polysemy at the end of the
movie has stirred our imagination just like
evoking another dream-one of the most complex
phenomenon humans ever tried to decipher.
Despite the 'catch me if you can' disposition of
dreams, scholars from different faculties have
tried to interpret this illusory phenomenon.
Academicians and intellectuals have extensively
researched dreams from the viewpoints of
science, psychology, philosophy, spirituality as
well as literature!
Way back in 1653, the neuropsychiatrist,
Marquis d'Hervey de Saint Denys coined the term
'Oneirology' – a word representing 'how' and 'why'
we dream. Subsequently, Kleitman and William
Dement made signicant progress in dream
research by discovering the rst stage of sleep
often referred to as rapid eye movement or REM.
Increase in brain activity and eye movement can
be measured by electroencephalograph (EEG) at
this stage. During REM, the body usually
paralyzes itself to prevent physical reactions to
the events occurring in dream. However, during
an unusually long REM period of sleep, the
physical activity resumes, often leading to
somnambulism or even RBD (REM sleep
behaviour disorder), where the person acts out
his dreams causing injury to himself or his
partner. REM is preceded by another distinct
stage called slow wave sleep or SWS that involves
slower breathing, muscle and whole body
relaxation leading to falling asleep due to sudden
switching off of neurons in our brain.

Interestingly, research shows that similar brain
waves are generated during REM as well as when
mind is in a conscious state. It suggests that
recollection of dream and episodic memories have
similar neurophysiological mechanisms.
Although intense REM sleep is associated with
amygdale and hippocampus of the brain, origin of
dream is connected to the right inferior lingual
gyrus, located in the visual cortex, which is the
hub of visual processing, emotion and visual
memories.

Studies in the Neuroimaging Lab at UC Berkeley,
USA, demonstrated that dreams serve as a
conduit for our emotions by recreating our
memories. Although the visual impressions in a
dream might not be real, the emotions attached to
them denitely are. Thus, dreams control
movement of freight through the delicate bridge
that couples our emotions with memories.
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While science analyses 'how' and 'why', ancient
philosophers and modern-day psychologists
worked on the understanding of the 'what'
component of a dream. Ancient civilizations
including Roman and Greek, believed that dream
is a medium of connectivity between earthly being
and the Almighty. The Mesopotamian civilization
provides testimony of their belief in dreams
through documentation on clay tablets almost
5000 years back! Perception of dreams, their
inner meanings and implications have evolved
through time and traditions. For example, the
oldest Hindu script, Vedas, describe dream as
temporary departure of soul from the physical
form of a human to travel through time and space.
Similarly, according to Islamic culture, dreams
are sacred contacts with one's soul as depicted in
th
Mohammed Ibn Sirin's (8 century CE) 'Great
book of interpretation of dreams'. The ancient
Egyptians made headrests with the carved image
of the God of dreams, Bes, to have dreams that
would portend good fortune.

The parallel interest in dreams among different
elds of study mainly science, psychology and
spirituality can be attributed to the aura of
mysticism that surrounds it! Therefore, no
wonder, it has equally enthralled and engaged the
'dreamers of our dreams!' From Lewis Carroll &
Shakespeare to modern day J. K. Rowling- the
writers owe a lot to dreams! Its enigmatic traits
and ability to fuel a novelist's imagination and
creativity has given birth to several timeless
classics such as Alice's Adventures in
Wonderland, A Midsummer Night's Dream and
Harry Potter and the Order of the Phoenix, to
name a few. These extraordinary pieces of
literature have provided wings to our imagination
and transported us to the make-believe world of
fantasy.
Apart from all its scholarly denitions, our hearts
have altogether a very different interpretation of
this elusive phenomenon. We love to dream more
when awake than asleep. When pursued
tirelessly, dreams transcend the shackles of our
restrained selves and take us to a place where we
really aspire to be. The passion that was
embedded in Martin Luther King Jr.'s dream
reverberated across the United States beyond his
physical presence. It created an overpowering
deluge that moulded and rebuilt the nation
engraving his dreams eternally in the very
essence of its existence. Dream, as perceived by
George Bernard Shaw has been expressed
through these beautiful words: “You see things;
and you say, 'Why?' But I dream things that never
were; and I say, 'Why not?'”

Extensive research on dreams from the viewpoint
of psychology has also been done that reached its
th
peak mostly in the late 19 century. While
Sigmund Freud argued that the vast majority of
our dreams express our longings and unfullled
desires, his pupil Carl Jung refuted many of his
theories and put forward a different explanation
of dreams. He elaborated saying that dreams are
impressions of the memories that are created
throughout the day, which return as vivid or
abstract imageries when the mind relaxes and the
selfdom is kept aside. He also considered dreams
as a small component of the complex
psychological network that encompasses our
minds.

Cartoons
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Eureka - Serendipitous Milestones in Scientic History!
noticed cell transformation and wanted to
corroborate the phenomenon in human females.
It so happened that one of Papanicolaou's human
subjects was suffering from uterine cancer. Upon
examination of a slide made from a smear of the
patient's vaginal uid, Papanicolaou discovered
abnormal looking cancer cells under a
microscope. "The rst observation of cancer cells
in the smear of the uterine cervix," he later wrote,
"gave me one of the greatest thrills I ever
experienced during my scientic career"4. His
initial publication of the nding in 1928 went
largely unnoticed. He rst reported that uterine
cancer could be diagnosed by means of a vaginal
smear in 1928 and, together with Herbert
Frederick Traut (1894–1963), he published the
book Diagnosis of Uterine Cancer by the Vaginal
Smear in 1943. The book discusses the
preparation of vaginal and cervical smears,
physiologic cytologic changes during the
menstrual cycle, changes seen in the presence of
cancer of the cervix and of the endometrium of the
uterus. This technique eventually gained
importance because of its cost effectiveness, ease
of performance and accuracy of interpretation particularly for cancer detection in rural areas of
many developing countries, which resulted in a
signicant decline in the incidence of cervical
cancer.

Dr. Rasika Hudlikar
Senior Research Fellow
The term Serendipity was coined by Horace
Walpole in 1754 with reference to a Persian fairy
tale, 'The Three Princes of Serendip'1. In the case
of scientic discoveries, it is said that, “Necessity
is the mother of invention”. Scientic discoveries
are generally based on predictive thinking,
directional experimental proof, logic and
appropriate interpretation of results. However, if
we look back in the history of science, many
discoveries seem to be serendipitous. As it is well
said by Plato, "Science is nothing but perception",
these discoveries embody the sentiment2. But one
has to understand that it takes a well-prepared
mind to recognize a breakthrough. Many
serendipitous discoveries take place only
because the discoverer happened to have
specialized background knowledge and an open,
inquisitive perception about the phenomenon.
Hence, in science “observation” (which includes
analysis and interpretation for valuable
conclusions) has a lot more importance than
“seeing” the phenomenon. This article throws
some light upon some of the interesting stories
behind serendipitous discoveries that happened
to be breakthroughs in scientic history.
Today, PAP staining is considered to be the gold
standard in the diagnosis of cervical cancer.
Despite the development of various advanced
techniques, collection of cervical uid with the
help of swab and microscopic detection of
cancerous cells remain a standard practice. The
technique of PAP staining was discovered by
Dr. George Nicholas Papanicolaou who was
born on May 13, 1883 in the town of Kymi on the
island of Euboea, Greece. He attended the
University of Athens, majoring not in biology, but
music and the humanities. However, his
physician father inuenced his eventual decision
to pursue a career in medicine 3 . While
Papanicolaou's research would eventually be on
human physiology, he began his studies with
guinea pigs. In 1916, while studying sex
chromosomes, he deduced that reproductive
cycles of experimental animals could be timed by
examining smears of their vaginal secretions. In
female guinea pigs, Papanicolaou had already

Jim Schlatter, a researcher at the pharmaceutical rm G.D. Searle, was researching ulcer
cures in 1965. He was synthesising tetrapeptide
proteins – normally found in the stomach lining –
to test them out. Aspartame, a dipeptide,
happened to be one of the intermediate steps in
the synthesis. Schlatter had some of the powder
on his ngers one day and, before turning a page
in a book, licked one of his ngers to get a better
grip on the paper. It was a surprising moment as
the powder tasted intensely sweet. At rst he
wondered if it could be the donut he had eaten
earlier in the day, but remembered he had washed
his hands since then. Eventually he worked out
that it was from the compound he was working
on, and – condent that the dipeptide was safe –
he and his lab partner tested some of it in their
coffee6. Schlatter knew he was on to something big
– and he was right, because the powder, now
known as Aspartame, is widely used as an
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articial, non-saccharide sweetener - a sugar
substitute which lacks the high caloric punch of
5
sugar .
Botulinum toxin (BTX) is a neurotoxic protein
produced by the bacterium Clostridium botulinum
and related species. It prevents the release of the
neurotransmitter acetylcholine from axon
endings at the neuromuscular junction, thus
causing accid paralysis. Infection with the
bacterium causes the disease botulism7. Jean
Carruthers, a Canadian ophthalmologist, was in
1987 treating a patient for a rare eye disorder
known as blepharospasm. This ailment causes
excessive blinking of the eyes and, in some cases,
makes the eyelids slam shut. Dr. Carruthers
treated the woman with Botox, a then largely
unknown substance which reduces activity in
overactive muscles by blocking nerve impulses.
However, tiny amounts worked well to halt the
patient's debilitating eye disorder. But, even with
no symptoms, the patient kept coming back to Dr.
Carruthers' ofce, telling the doctor that each
time she received a Botox injection, the wrinkles
between her brows seemed to disappear, leaving a
relaxed, untroubled expression on her face. The

patient actually thought she looked younger.
Because Jean's husband, Alastair, was a
dermatologist, he found the story of the
blepharospasm patient intriguing and looked
further into how Botox could be used to enhance
people's appearance. And the rest, as they say, is
5
history .
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For You, Madhurima…
Ms. Raikamal Paul
Senior Research Fellow

for Durga puja. She told me secretly how there is a
handsome residential doctor here and how she
would never have dinner till he comes and chats
with her.
I started visiting her every evening and we used to
take a stroll around the campus. Her curiosity
about the Pandavkada waterfalls amused me - she
could not believe that there can actually be water
falling from up there. I promised to take her there
once the monsoon starts. Soon her surgery day
came. Even after the operation being successful,
the doctors said that she has a maximum of a year
more in her hand, like most glioblastoma patients
do. She stayed back for a few more days for the
radiation therapy. However, her condition
deteriorated and soon she was unable to join me
on our usual walk. After a month or so she and her
family left for Kolkata.

It was a sultry afternoon in the year 2015 when
suddenly Dr. Sarin walked into my lab. In his
usual jovial style, he asked if I wanted to meet a
patient who incidentally is a girl of my age and
from my city. Bongs anyway have this propensity
to get along well with other bongs outside Bengal,
and I was denitely no exception. So there I was
being introduced to one of my most unexpectedly
made friends at a not-so-perfect time of her life.

We still used to talk over telephone often; her
advice regarding how I should take my food at
regular times and need to lose weight soon became
a part of my life. Gradually days passed. She was
good some days but very difcult at times. Soon
she started losing her memory. Once in the
monsoon, when the Pandavkada was in full ow, I
remembered and called her. She could not
remember me, but remembered the waterfalls
which she wanted to see. That became my identity,
'the girl who would show her the falls'! In October
2016, her condition worsened. Then one January
morning, I received a call from her parents telling
me that her ght had ended.

Madhurima turned out to be a girl with chubby
cheeks, big round eyes and a smile to die for. She
had been detected with glioblastoma, a grade 4
malignant brain tumor just a month before,
precisely 16 years after she won over another
brain tumor at the age of 10! We got along
instantly. The true ghter that she was, she had
spent the in between years of her life with perfect
poise and sincerity. Ignoring the taunts from the
peers after the initial treatment, she managed to
complete her education and, like any other
normal girl of our age, she was working with a
bank in Kolkata.

I was on a trip to north Sikkim at that time,
standing in front of a frozen waterfall. 'Girl, I could
not show you the falls'… was the only thought I
had at that point. As we took a turn, there stood
the golden Kanchenjunga peak, with the morning
sunlight beaming over it. Suddenly her lit up face
ashed in the sky and I said to her, “Don't be sad,
Darling. At least you with all your unfullled wishes
and crazy dreams will be 27 forever... while I with
all my “could-have-been's” and “should-havedone's” will keep getting older.”

The moment she saw me she exclaimed how the
mobile network in the campus is so bad that she
cannot access Facebook! When I handed over my
phone to her, she immediately logged on to show
me her photos when she was holidaying with her
friends with her hair neatly tied. “You got it - I was
not always this ugly!” I pulled her cheeks and said
“You are the prettiest girl ever”. She smiled that
radiant smile. We immediately started discussing
our favorite novels, favorite foods and her plans

I am so proud of having been a part of her ght
against cancer, and I am glad to share with you all,
that her parents, still nd their daughter in me.
Au revoir, Madhurima!
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Scandinavia - A Photo Essay
Dr. Aparna Bagwe
Scientic Ofcer 'F'

for me, and I could make do with layering and an
occasional shrug or sweater. This ensured that my
luggage had enough place for the vitals – digital
camera, smartphone, chargers, sim cards and SD
cards.

I just love travel, period! My memories of childhood
are strewn with snippets from the many road trips
across the country with my parents and four elder
siblings. This love of travel has thankfully continued
into adult life, and I tend to take off for destinations
within the country at the drop of the proverbial hat.
As a natural extension of my voracious reading and
natural curiosity about the unknown, as a child I had
also dreamed of the many distant, beautiful
countries that I would love to visit when I grew up.
Luckily, I could bring to fruition most of these long
held 'travel dreams' including long vacations in the
US, Australia, Europe and the UK. Last summer, I
made it to one of the four destinations remaining on
my list – Scandinavia!

This trip took me through several cities, towns and
small hamlets of these extremely picturesque
countries. Besides the museums, gardens, and
famous iconic sights in these cities, I also got to
experience the unique, natural world of this region majestic mountains (some ice clad, others not),
seemingly endless vistas of hills, lakes, rivers,
waterfalls, meadows, and the region's unique trees,
wildowers, avifauna, and even the occasional 'wild'
reindeer (click)! The lifestyle variants included
waterways catering to ships and cruise liners,
trazillion bicycles and cycling paths, tiny electric
cars, lots of sailboats harbored by the rivers, and
cute, colorful houses hugging the hillsides. The 'food,
glorious food' on offer on this trip covered a variety of
seafood - salmon, cod, trout, crab, lobster and even
Minke whale (not surprising since the region is famed
for its sea faring tradition - and the Vikings), meats,
sausages, tons of freshly foraged vegetables and
fruits as also rich, creamy desserts.

The Scandinavian peninsula lies to the north of
Europe and includes the Nordic countries Denmark,
Norway and Sweden, as well as Finland, Iceland, the
Faroe and the Aland islands (Greenland is
automatically 'in' as an overseas territory of
Denmark). While I had actually dreamed of a winter
trip for the Aurora borealis, the snow, reindeer and
husky dog sleigh rides and Santa Claus village (yes I
believe in fables), given my busy work schedule in
winter, this time I made do with a summer trip which
took me to Finland, Sweden and Norway – where I got
a glimpse of the midnight sun at Nordkapp, the
northernmost tip of the European continent. The
weather in most places was perfect (read 'brrrrr' cold)

Going through the photographs of my trip, I once
again realized that it is the landscapes and varied
vistas that magnetize me. Accompanying this essay
are a few panoramic vistas of Scandinavian water
bodies. I do hope that you too will like them!

The cruise from Helsinki to Stockholm

The Oslo to Geilo drive

The Aurlands fjord cruise at Flam

The Jiepmaluokta bay at Alta
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Be Colorful, be Happy My Mantra for Happiness

Himalayan Lakes

Mr. Shyam M. Chavan Technician 'H'
Whenever I see a
blank surface - be it
the back of a wrapper
or anything else (it
doesn't matter) -I
just want to draw
and paint on it! Each
and every aspect of
drawing and painting is a creative challenge to me,
irrespective of the output. I have a passion to
capture on my canvas, the landscapes and natural
beauty residing in our material world. It often
happens that one hobby helps another to grow; for
me, photography and painting have led to an
interest in trekking in
the mountains - such
as our magnicent
Himalayas. Visiting
different terrains in our
country boosts my
creativity and gives me
ideas to create
abstracts on my
drawing board. Aside from the focus on my job at
ACTREC, pursuing my hobbies of drawing, painting
and photography provide me vital moments of
relaxation and pleasure, so very necessary in
t o d a y ' s
competitive work
environment.
These hobbies
rejuvenate me
and enable me to
do my work more
efciently. I would
like to pass on
this message to
you too - develop some creative hobby that will help
your personal growth and will also provide you a
means for relaxation and the energy to perform well
in your day to day life.
I don't know about you
but for me playing
with colors and
experimenting with
various artistic media
are my lifelines, of
which my favorite is
water color painting!

The states of Himachal Pradesh to the North as
well as Sikkim and Arunachal Pradesh – in the
North East region of
Prashar Lake (Mandi, HP)
our country are known
for their beautiful
scenery, hilly terrain,
dense forests and
pretty lakes. The
amazingly beautiful
Himalayan lakes are
the prime attractions
for visiting tourists throughout the year. Being
prime tourism spots, Bumla pass (Tawang, Arunachal Pradhesh)
they also provide a
source of livelihood
for the locals of these
regions. I have
trekked in many of
these regions and
had the good luck of
seeing at rst hand
several scenic lakes in Himachal Pradesh in the
Tomso Lake (Sikkim)
foothills of the
N o r t h e r n
Himalayan ranges
as well as in
A r u n a c h a l
Pradesh and
Sikkim in the
N o r t h E a s t
Himalayan ranges
- not just in summer but also in winter when they
are frozen. The walk on the frozen lake was one of
the most memorable things I did. The lakes
depicted in the top panel are: Hathi Lake (Nathula
pass, Sikkim), Tumso Lake (Sikkim), Prashar
Lake (Mandi, HP). The lower panel depicts two
frozen lakes during Indo-China border (Tawang, Arunachal Pradesh)
winter at Bumla
pass in Tawang and
abutting the Indo
China border
( A r u n a c h a l
Pradesh).
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Thousand Pillar Temple: Moodbidri
Dr. Pradip Chaudhari

In 1430, Raja Devaraya Wodeyar initiated the
construction of this temple – a task that took over 31
years. The temple is encompassed by exquisitely
carved stone walls and has two distinct parts'sanctum sanctorum' and 'prayer hall.' The rst part
houses an eight feet bronze statue of 'Lord
Chandranath.' This statue is the reason why the
temple is also known as 'Chandranath Basadi.' The
second part is a monumental praying area which
has innumerable beautiful pillars carved with
unique designs and gures. The temple has a 60 ft
monolith - 'Manasthambha' at the main entrance.
There are carvings of musical instruments, birds
and animals such as
elephants and dogs on
these pillars. Some
pillars also have
carvings of mythological
animals such as
dragons, depicting the
impressive ties of
Jainism with nature and
its openness towards
other cultural ideas. The
temple with its three
separate oors
supported by artistic
pillars manifests the lost
glory of ancient times.

Scientic Ofcer 'G'
Jainism is historically associated with the state of
Karnataka since the 3rd Century BC. There are
several Jain monuments, which include Jain
temples commonly known as Bastis or Basadis,
statues of Gomateswara and Stambhas (pillars).
These temples bear the testimony to the rise and
fall of several empires such as western Ganga of
Talakadu (350 to 550 CE), Kadamba dynasty (345525 CE), Chalukyas of Badami (636 to 740 CE),
Rashtrakutas of Manyakheta (753 to 982 CE) and

Hoysala empire (1026 to 1343 CE).
Jainism ourished under these
kingdoms especially under the
Rashtrakutas during the period 753
to 982 CE, which is considered the
'Golden age of Jainism'.
Moodbidri is a small town, 352 km
from the state capital Bangalore.
The name 'Moodbidri' is derived
from two words: 'Mooda' meaning
east and 'Bidri' meaning bamboo,
since it is a bamboo growing region.
A world famous '1000 pillar Jain
temple', also known as the 'Saavira
Kambada Basadi' temple, is
situated in Moodbidri. It was built in
1430 and is renowned for its classic
architecture comprising of
magnicent granite pillars.
Images clicked with Canon EOS 550D EF-S 18-55mm f/3.5-5.6 IS
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Beautiful Creatures
Stone quarrying and human residential
expansion have resulted in the decline of the
population that is found predominantly in and
around major metropolis. Moreover, cats and
dogs predate on this species leading to further
disappearance of these animals.

Dr. Pradip Chaudhari
Scientic Ofcer 'G'
Psammophilus dorsalis (GRAY, 1831),
Common name: South Indian Rock Agama,
Peninsular Rock Agama

Reproductive activity in reptiles is mostly
seasonal and restricted to a few months of the
year. Similar to most other vertebrates,
reproduction in this animal is inuenced by the
climatic conditions of the habitat. Majority of the
temperate zone species of lizards are seasonal
breeders. The reproductive season is usually
most favourable for growth and survival of their
offspring. The inuencing environmental factors
are temperature, rainfall, abundance of food and
photoperiod. The reproductive cycle of this
animal is 'associated' type, that is, there is
synchrony between reproductive cycles of male
and female as commonly seen in other lizards.
Comparative Oncology aspect
A compound produced by a pregnant lizard may
provide important information on the origins and
treatment of cancer in humans according to
studies carried out at the School of Life and
Environmental Sciences, University of Sydney,
Australia. The protein belongs to a group known
as vascular endothelial growth factors (VEGFs),
which helps produce blood vessels in the uterus
during pregnancy, and is pivotal to the
development of the lizard placenta. Both tumors
and embryos must develop an extensive network
of blood vessels which bring in oxygen and
nutrients to allow them to grow, and they both
must avoid rejection by hiding from the immune
system of their host. Hence many researchers
think that cancers have hijacked the molecular
machinery that originally evolved to allow
embryonic development. Using state-of-the-art
research techniques, the Australian researchers
identied the VEGF genes that were present and
active in lizards. The group discovered the rst
known natural source of VEGF111, a specic
VEGF gene in the three-toed skink (Saiphos
equalis), a shy Australian lizard which lives
underground. This gene might have important
applications in cancer research
(http://sydney.edu.au/news/84.html?
newsstoryid=5156).

Image clicked with Canon EOS 550D Tamron 90mm f/2.8 ISO 250 f/5.6 1/125
Location: Pench National Park, Madhya Pradesh

This is a rock-dwelling agama with wide
distribution; it is inferred that this species is
found in a variety of habitats including dry and
moist forests as well as shrubby lands. Reptiles
are very important creatures from an evolutinary
point of view, as they are the rst vetebrates to
adopt life on land. Evolution of internal
fertilization and cleidoic eggs (with an impervious
outer shell) are major adaptations to terrestrial
life that involve water conservation through
protective membranes and adjustment of
nitrogen metabolism.
This lizard has a large and elongated head, and
the body is slightly compressed dorso-laterally
and covered with uniform feebly keeled or smooth
regularly arranged scales. Usually, its body
colour is grey with black markings, which
matches its habitat. The body of the breeding
male is predominantly black with yellow or red
brightly coloured stripes along the lips, a yellow or
red head and a stripe of the same colour down its
back, almost up to the tail.
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The Chirping Visitors
Ms. Shweta Gopalakrishnan

balcony had now become their playground. They
would hop in and out of the gaps between the pots
and plants we had, as if playing hide and seek. We
had used an old shoebox and coir to construct a
small roof over the grains during the monsoon. They
would pluck out the coir with their tiny beaks,
sometimes even jumping if they couldn't reach for it.
It was simply amazing to watch their amusing
stunts. We assumed they were using the coir bres
as nesting material. We had started to notice that
there were several clans among them, and there was
always one dominant guy probably like an alpha
male. Also, when a particular clan was feeding, the
alpha sparrow would not allow any outsider.

Senior Research Fellow

The breeding season had begun. Watching the
sparrows feeding their young ones had now become
our favourite pastime. The younger ones looked like
tiny fur balls. Their beak was light pink and tender,
and their call was the best sound in the world! We
were surprised to see that even the male sparrow
would respond to the chicks sometimes and feed
them. It was amusing to watch the younger ones.
They were not accustomed to us and were still
experimenting with the setup. But we were also
amazed with how quickly they learn.

It was ve years back when we got a bird feeder
from a conservation organization, that a thought
casually crossed our minds. We had no clue as to
what extent the feeder might be useful in
conservation of sparrows. We hung it in the balcony
nonetheless. With more than 2 3 months gone past,
not a single bird had visited us. We spread some
grains on the parapet instead since the feeder
option didn't seem very useful. We sat all afternoon
waiting for someone to stop by. Finally, after a few
days, as if they heard us, two sparrows came and
perched on the grill. We were delighted! And this is
how this story began.

Our happiness had no bounds that their number
was increasing; and that we were witness to it. Their
messy dining area had slowly transformed into a
bird box, and they too had completely adapted
themselves to feeding from it. One morning however,
we noticed some nesting material in the box. We
observed that a particular sparrow was building a
nest inside the box and this had somehow prevented
the others from visiting us. This behaviour was
slightly surprising. After a few days even this little
fellow stopped coming. The balcony looked barren
and the house felt empty without their incessant
chirping. We were starting to get worried since they
were not coming anymore. We removed the box and
switched back to the old way. After a few days, they
were back. You could imagine our relief! What made
them avoid the box with the nesting material was
something we failed to understand.

Then on, we started strewing bajra seeds on the
balcony wall and placed a cup of water alongside.
Although, we had few visitors initially, the number
kept increasing steadily. It felt as though there was
an intricate network of communication among
them. We also started to notice a periodicity in the
time that they would come, and we were quite
stunned by their precision in maintaining that
periodicity. The sparrows did not use the feeder but
they were perfectly comfortable when the grains
were placed on the wall. Disorder and randomness
is what nature is all about! We have clocks and
watches, and still don't keep a track of time. Nature
on the other hand is perfectly punctual. How these
little guys knew when to come, and how they came
at that exact minute every single day is still a
mystery!

The monsoon had set in and the bamboo facing our
balcony looked alive and fresh again. The sparrows
would often y in large numbers towards the
bamboo, perch and call out to us if grains had not
been relled. We noticed that they enjoyed playing
in the water. It was a delight to watch them spray the
water all around. However, they enjoyed a mud bath
even better, and we would see dozens of them rolling
in the mud. By now, their number had reached
about 30-35 and sometimes it was a little
overwhelming to have so many of them all around us
at a time. The amount and frequency of buying

It became a part of our routine by now. Their
number continued to increase with every season.
They came for the food and water of course, but our
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who has experienced what we have can understand
how much joy these little guys can give you. Nature
is beautiful in every way. We just don't know to
appreciate it enough. It has now been ve years
since we are seeing them every day. In fact several
times a day! Even then, each time we see them, we
are just as thrilled.

grains for them had also increased giving us a clear
indication that their population in our vicinity was
increasing.
They had become an irreplaceable part of our lives.
We felt as if the feeling was mutual. Were they able to
recognize us? What did they feel about us - if they
had any feelings? We were unable to answer any of
this but we still felt that we were a part of their lives
too! They were wild birds but somehow we felt that
our home was now their home too! It felt incomplete
without them. We felt responsible for them. We felt
protective of them. It was like caring for pets.

What was once an extremely common bird, often a
nuisance, is hardly seen today! Dwindling numbers
of sparrows is denitely something to worry about.
What we do may be a tiny contribution towards
conserving this common yet rare bird! Beyond this,
it is the sheer happiness that we feel when we see
them that matters the most.

Someone may ask us, why spend so much time on
something insignicant as a sparrow. Only someone

Had a Great Fall
Mr. Akash Deogharkar
Senior Research Fellow

there to avoid any trouble. However the tickling of
curiosity pushed me further, step by step and
rock by rock, to nally reach the spot from where I
didn't dare move ahead. That day, because of the
extreme force of water I didn't even dare to move
into the pond, as we generally did. I took a seat on
a large rock a few meters away from the falls. I
could see the water falling; however, the site
where the pouring water hit the pond water was
completely invisible and only the water droplets
blowing out of the site could be felt. Luckily for
me, no one else was there and I was all alone at the
fall; there was no sound other than the roar of the
waterfall. I spent about half an hour on the rock,
just sitting, getting soaked to the skin by the
bouncing droplets and totally absorbed in the
beauty of the place. The experience was so
rewarding that as the water droplets hit my body.
I felt I was being kissed every moment by the fall it was an awesome experience.

Kharghar becomes just the place to be at in the
monsoons. The beautiful green hills on the way to
ACTREC attract you towards them. Between the
greens lies the mighty outpouring, the great
Pandavkada waterfall, one of the hallmarks of
Kharghar. Some of my colleagues and I decided to
visit the fall that weekend - on Monday everyone
was in the plan, but by Friday night, it was just
me!
The excitement had changed to disappointment I went home and slept in a gloomy mood. I woke
up around 6 am, I generally wake up early but
don't do much. I was still disappointed as I had
wanted to go so desperately, but what's the fun in
being alone at such a place; so the odds to my
actually going to the fall were low. Though I had
been there several times before, the lust for
rushing white waters amidst the greens of nature
was irresistible for me - so I decided to go. I left
early so that no policeman spoils my plan. The
small journey from the road to the fall appeared
tough but the beautiful image in front of my eyes
just kept me going, the path was made even more
cheerful by the greenery around.

Being there, before the colossal fall, gave me a
glimpse of how powerful nature can be and how
minuscule we are in front of it. Also such a gift
should be enjoyed with great responsibility and
imperil shouldn't defame the beauty of the place.
Anyway, the choice to proceed alone turned out to
be very fruitful for me, and brought home to me
how sometimes a decision that seemed rather
insane initially, ultimately brings home to us how
insane we would have been if we hadn't taken that
decision!

As I reached the fall, the thundering sound of
exploding water terried me. Since it had rained
just before I reached there, an enormous amount
of water was pouring down at a great pace.
Terried by the ferocious water, I decided to stop
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Designed by Destiny: A Chapter from My Musings
attendants left, I approached him gently and tried
asking him what he was up to. I detested any kind of
severity being dealt to these sick people. He sat
sniveling and spoke amidst tears with all sorts of
promises of behaving, stressing on the words to
convince me. The next moment he implored
tearfully “I want to talk to Amma. They won't let me
do so.” He gestured towards the telephone in the
corner and broke down, swallowing his words.

Ms. Saujanya Acharya
Senior Research Fellow
Somber, strict, solitary is what sums up my life in
the last 8 years of my career as the medical head of
this asylum. Back then at the ripe age of 40, I could
only attribute the cause of such drudgery to a
singularly cruel stroke of fate that forced me to
trudge on a shattered life of a barren widow. Since
then nothing, not even this sanctuary of the
mentally aficted did anything to change the
monotony of my life.

I was moved by the desperation of the boy yearning
for a mother whose company he had been bereaved
of two years ago, when her tottering steps into a rain
lashed night never retraced. By then I had gathered
quite some knowledge about his case. That incident
alone terminated the life from his mind, if not his
body, and where else could he have turned up with a
father who was never much of a father to have cared
a g about his condition. All these years I had never
meandered from a self imposed strict routine, never
going beyond the established identity of the inmates
of the asylum as “patients”, never stepping beyond
my duty of being “ the medical care giver”. I had toed
the line with precision. However, that night I had no
regrets about violating a personal law. I could feel
the void that had taken up the entirety of my life was
in a way threatened.

Five years hence, ipping through the pages of my
past, I feel that in that last comment however, I was
not quite right. That same mental institution had
expunged a whole ve years of monotony from my
life. I cannot say under what impulse I chose to
contemplate those prized moments of the past that
stood silhouetted against the undulating horizon of
nostalgia, ever appealing in its content of joy.
The winter morning sprawled calm, beautiful. The
asylum, the most uninteresting of buildings with its
inmates - young boys and girls subjected to the
cruelty of fate, for once, seemed to have a charm of
its own. It was not long before an ambulance
became encased in the frame of my window. A
slightly scrubby boy gingerly stepped out, fastened
by the tangle of human hands, dazed by the gawky
welcome of his home-to-be. These arrivals were
mere rituals, part and parcel of my work life; but
that particular day marked the beginning of
unusual events of which the newcomer was to
become the principal protagonist. My gaze caught
the naïve little face as he stared half awed, half
frightened by the mansion that towered over him.
Not more than 10, I thought, as he slowly melted
into the silence and anonymity of the asylum.

The spider was working furiously to complete its
creation. I stared at a journal entry sprawled open
on my knees. “The beauty of woman manifests itself
in many ways. Motherhood is one of them. Unique
indeed is the joy that a mother derives cradling her
young in her arms”. My gaze lost focus again and an
involuntary smile lit my face.
A myriad of thoughts itted past my mind that night
as the boy cuddled up to me and cried himself to
sleep… and I knew not why. It must have been
providence – for the next couple of days, a new chord
touched my life. The boy showed an increased
interest in me, and I in him. Many times I caught
him peeping into my cabin. Such furtive ventures
morphed gradually into hours spent with each
other.

I knew I was in a trance. The spell had broken. I
jerked back from the lanes of the past to the reality
of the present. I noticed a ne strand of web that
bridged the gap between the bedpost and my
shoulder. A little spider dangled from it with its
eight little appendages working in unison,
unleashing a little vibration as it added a little more
material to the completion of the web. Momentarily
it stopped to gaze at me as if it was trying to read my
thoughts and then resumed its activity. Somehow I
had no impulse to wreck its progress at the
moment. Thus taking no notice of it, I let myself
once again into that stupor.

A room – les spewing paper-tables littered with
pens-papers changing hands – signatures. But what
marked the happiest moment of my life was the time
Sumit shed the obscurity of the asylum for the
security and anchorage of a three - lettered word –
MOM. Decisions may be vague, right, ill timed or
wrong, but one makes them driven by the desire to
achieve something. I did not care for the
consequences and I was undoubtedly content at
having adopted him.

That night a few mufed shrieks drew me out of the
ofce. My appearance at the scene triggered a
cackle of human voices as the ward boys
unanimously started complaining against Sumit the boy who had arrived earlier, that very day. The
accused squirmed this way and that, frantically
trying to tear away from the hands that bound him.
All I could piece together was that he was caught
sneaking out of his room at this odd hour. As the

I jolted back to the present, took the spider dangling
from its web and placed it carefully on a table. It
seemed to look at me, scornfully one moment and
gratefully the other, and stomped off to make a fresh
start in another promising corner.
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Largo
Ms. Megha Garg

I did not have anything planned to do right away,
therefore, I assured Largo I was not going and he
could nish his meal. I hoped he would not follow
me after he was done. To my annoyance, he
followed me all the way to my house. I had grown
weary of Largo. I was thankful when I closed the
door in his face. I went about the day as usual,
staying inside the house until dusk. By evening, I
was sure that Largo must have left. I checked. He
had not. My humane instincts kicked in and I felt
reluctantly obligated to offer him some food. He
ignored me and did not accept my food this time,
but he did not leave either. It was curious. I went
back inside and left Largo to himself.

Junior Research Fellow
I sat on a bench in the park, overlooking the play
area. It was a pleasant morning and I had had a
good run. I was wheezing slightly. Since it was a
Saturday and my day off from school, I let myself
rest for a while. My major at school was animal
psychology and I liked studying animal behavior.
My muse that morning was a dog moving from
bench to bench circling the playground, snifng
people as he passed. He had a collar around his
neck and he seemed well bred. His owner had
probably deserted him. I was not really a big fan of
dogs, but I continued observing him from a
distance.

The next morning when I came out wearing the
same clothes, he followed me again. He followed
me the whole day after my morning walk as well.
He sniffed the people that I met and ignored them
when they wanted to pet him. People assumed
that I had taken him up as my own pet. I decided I
would help him nd his owner. Owing to a cultural
fest, attendance was not mandatory at my school,
so I stayed at home and made a poster for him. He
looked approvingly at the poster I had made and
went around with me while I put it up for him.
Meanwhile, he continued visiting my friends with
me.

I named him 'Largo' in my head since it was tiring
to continue calling him 'Dog'. He was an extremely
weird dog. Strangely, he kept refusing to eat the
stuff being offered to him by people he visited. He
was not allowing anyone to pet him and he was
righteously weary of children who wished to
cuddle him. A good snarl kept even the bravest
kids in check. It was just as well since children in
general seem to have little understanding and
respect for animals. Still, he did not bite anyone
and kept searching. He was now just one bench
away from mine. I had observed him move just a
few benches short of a full circle. I felt irrationally
scared of him but found relief in the probability
that he would most likely just pass me by. The
couple on the bench he was at was offering him a
meat sandwich. He again showed no interest in it.
I wondered if he was ill.

A few days later, an old friend who was now in the
police force dropped by my house to pick up the
sweatshirt that he had left behind the last time he
was visiting. Incidentally, I had been wearing it to
my morning walk thinking it was my own shirt. He
told me that he saw the poster I had pasted
around. Apparently, he had a dog just like Largo
and he hated the dog. Just then, Largo noticed
him. I watched him and the intensity with which
he was glaring at my friend. Before he could be
noticed, Largo went off and came back with
extremely muddy feet. He kicked my friend with
his muddy feet, snarled at him, baring all his teeth
and went to the drawing room where I had put a
bowl of dog food for him. I later found out that my
friend had trained Largo like a police dog and he
was supposedly very cunning. He did not forgive
my friend by a millimeter for deserting him.

He left their bench and covered the few steps it
took to reach mine. I unwillingly allowed him to
sniff me and waited for him to pass. He did not. I
waited a few more seconds, getting a bit uneasy,
but he still did not. I carefully lifted myself up from
the bench and slowly moved aside. Largo stood at
attention and looked into my eyes. His eyes were
shining with an emotion I could not pinpoint. He
barked twice in my direction in an odd, hopeful
manner. I hated it. Curiously, he reminded me of
someone. The couple from the previous bench
came towards us with their rejected sandwich.
They asked me to offer Largo the sandwich and see
what happens. I raised one eyebrow at them. It
would indeed be interesting to see what he did. I
took the sandwich in my hand and offered it to
Largo. He barked happily, took the sandwich from
me and began eating it happily, which seemed to
please the couple. I checked my watch and
decided to leave. Largo immediately stopped
eating and followed me anxiously.

Sadly, Largo decided to stay with me as my pet
and made himself at home. As my friend had said,
he was indeed a very annoying dog. I hated him. It
took me a few months to get rid of him. I was
rejoicing in my newfound freedom from him when,
one day, while I was visiting a friend from class,
Largo suddenly came out of nowhere. He covered
my pants with mud, snarled at me, and went
inside. My friend called him Ujo.
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The War on Cancer
The war on cancer
is even today far from over.
Many questions stay unanswered
as cancer needs to be more researched.
There exists an uneasy equilibrium
between cell production and destruction.
When there rises an imbalance,
cancer surfaces as a disease condition.
Germline and somatic mutations
are very scary in their action.
When they modify cellular pathways,
treatment makes no headway.
A deeper molecular understanding
of how the cells are functioning
will assist us in formulating
the wonder drug for cancer long pending.
Present therapy is not too friendly
it causes patients and relatives to worry.
Unbearable are the side effects
and quality of life not at its best.
Basic research brings advanced technology
- both targeted and immunotherapy.
But treatment is still too costly,
and not affordable to all in the community!
In metastatic cancer,
chemoresistance causes drug failure.
A novel therapeutic approach
could possibly lead to a cure!
Dr. Aparna Bagwe
Scientic Ofcer 'F'

Emotions in the hospital run high
as near and dear ones tend to cry.
Can patients and relatives be consoled
by keeping cancer under control?

Life is a Motivation

Hope revives a crumbling life
when cancer is detected early in time.
How can there be any respite
for those who have delayed a while?

I never let my yesterday
take too much of today.

They say, Prevention is better than cure,
this, people seriously need to follow.
Body check-up done periodically,
will help detect cancer early.

I am never too old
to set another goal.
Why should I care of what people think of me
I am who I am and what I wanna be.

Cancer is curable when detected early,
human suffering will reduce drastically.
Lowering the burden on health exchequer,
portraying India as a nation much healthier.

I have learnt more from failure than success
it has always helped me to progress.

Scientists and clinicians are ndings ways
to solve the cancer puzzle anyway.
Clinical trials are already under way
to introduce drugs to alleviate pain.

I believe, an obstacle is often a stepping stone
and nally you will see life has really grown.

A big victory over cancer
can be achieved by working together.
Doctors alone are helpless,
patients' support and will power is a must.

Life is about trying things more and more
And one day the ship reaches the shore.

Dr. Kavita Pal
Scientic Ofcer 'D'

Mr. Malcolm Nobre
Project SRF
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Corridors

Dreamland

They run long distances, connecting labs

My mind at time wonders
I don't know what to do
Crazy thoughts come in it's under
I am unaware it's inspired by who.

as if estuaries of several rivers!
The place for early morning smiles,
and the place for late evening "goodbyes"!

I want to jump out of the window
And land in the sea
Fly above the meadow
And take dear Santa with me.

They are kept tidy and
sparkling clean in morning,

Run on the rainbow
And tie it around me
To have a house made up of pillows
Amidst a place surrounded by trees.

only to look messy by evening!
The parking lot for your sweaty umbrellas,
or the dumping ground for empty boxes!

Play on the sun and dine on the moon
Just giggling along until its noon
Roaring with the lions
Bathing with the elephants
At the end of the day
Just sleep like infants.

You can hear them echo the sounds of life,
but they kill the "announcements",
most of the times!
The heavy noise of material-trolleys and

Leaving all the worries
Will eat jump and play.
No matter what the future carries,
And age oh! What so ever be it may.

liquid nitrogen cylinders
or the loud calls for friendly tea-breaks!

But still at times I wonder
I don't know what to do
Where does this dreamland lie?
And it's inspired by whom?

You may want to keep a secret,
by closing the lab door,
but there is always someone listening,

Ms. Kuheli Banerjee
Junior Research Fellow

while passing through the corridor!
They serve as a sound amplier,
may it be of music or pathetic laughter!

My Mother and Me
You have run across these corridors,

My mother and me
had a relationship so free,
I was the body and she its soul
I always considered her as my role.

with your precious lab reagents
and they have watched you wait, in anxiety
perhaps heard you sing or cry!

I was the heart and she its beat
But now everything has changed at least;
The body is remaining without its soul
since God has called back my role.

You can see someone just standing
at the window,
lost in space… thinking…

The heart is missing its beat
and trying to beat despite its defeat.
She is lying in the bed fast asleep,
She'll never wake again for us to meet.

analysing… or just watching the view!
But sometimes these corridors are deserted
a sight you get to see only on weekends!

I see her in the heaven's garden moving in red
In this world I live alone without my friend.
From all the worldly bounds she is free
But without my mother, what will I be??

Taking you towards your destiny…
are these corridors of a research institute!

Mr. Mukul S. Godbole
Senior Research Fellow

Ms. Kuheli Banerjee
Junior Research Fellow
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The Worst

The Beginning of the End

The worst is being scared
scared and alone
being so afraid
that no one cares for your own.

As the rain comes pouring down
Walk through streets of the little town
The whole country in that little place
All huddled in the tiny space

The worst is a secret
- a secret so deep
that somewhere within you
it begins to seethe.

The contrast, so blindingly bright
Most in dark desolation
Few in wealthy light

The worst is a feeling
like being lost in a vacuum
a feeling of being empty
of no heart inside you.

A line drawn sharply across
Marking the border
That must not be crossed.

The worst is that black bile
rising, rising within
the turnstile of jealousy
erupting under your skin.

The beginning of the end arrives
Ending the world of walls

The worst is that fear
lurking around you
the echoes of laughter
as your very self is consumed.

Even as humans cry
For humanity it calls.
An apocalypse slowly drawing near

The worst is the lightning
when it strikes a tall tree
but in the sky, all you can see
is its striking white beauty.

Oblivious to the pouring tears
Darkness falls on this little town
Coming closer, now nearer the ground

The worst is the silence
inside your very core
the quiet, when you're told
you don't matter anymore.

Teeming with people running around
Raising their voices and stamping the ground

The worst is the noise
that engulfs you brutally
that throttles your thoughts
with its claws so ungently.

The beginning of the end arrives
Ending the world of walls
Even as humans cry
For humanity it calls.

The worst is that smile
from someone you love
someone who you know
never loved you enough.

Holding up banners of war and peace
Walking angrily through dirty streets

The worst is that love
offered so beautifully,
but the offer lies forgotten
As you pine for its release.

Distraught in a lack of understanding
Painted in the colors of hate
As the rain comes pouring down

The worst is this running
the running of my thoughts
as they count through the worst
and forget them not.

Walk through streets of the little town
What began must end one day
What is ruined will be washed away

Ms. Alekhya Kilambi
Junior Research Fellow
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Crossword

Clues Across

6

Dr. Ojaswini Upasani
Scientic Assistant 'F'

Compounds containing two adjacent nitrogen atoms between carbon

1

To make neat or tidy by clipping, smoothing, or pruning (4)

3

Break down or deteriorate chemically (7)

7

Extinguish /inhale audibly through the nose (5)

5

The outward form of an object deﬁned by outline (5)

8

The inner surface of the hand from the wrist to the base of the ﬁngers (4)

atoms (3)

8

One celled organisms that are more complex than bacteria (8)

9

Specialized parts of cells having speciﬁc functions (10)

11

An individual form of life (8)

10

Pertaining to or resembling zinc (6)

12

Bold and impudent behaviour / a state of vexation or irritation (4)

13

Tumors which are cancerous (9)

15

A root like structure that anchors seaweeds, etc to the ocean ﬂoor (8)

14

A cellular organizational level between cells and a complete organ (6)

18

The ﬁbre made from this plant used for ropes or matting (5)

16

A branch of medicine dealing with the correction of deformities of bones

20

The study of heredity (8)

21

Structure of the DNA molecule (6,5)

17

A layer of connective tissue located beneath the mucous membrane (9)
A sixth part, in the sixth place (7)

or muscles (10)

23

Steroid hormone released in response to stress (8)

18

27

The offspring of genetically dissimilar parents or stock (6)

19

29

Stalk of a plant or shrub (4)

Swelling in subcutaneous tissues resulting of obstruction of lymphatic
vessels or lymph nodes and accumulation of large amounts of lymph in

30

The successful establishment of a plant or animal in a new habitat (6)

31

Increased tissue layers caused by an increase in the reproduction rate of its

20

Characteristic of or relating to a class or group of things; not speciﬁc (7)

cells (11)

22

A penicillin beta-lactam antibiotic used in the treatment of bacterial

32

Red or white wine made from grapes of the same name (5)

the affected region (10)

infections caused by susceptible, usually gram-positive, organisms (9)
24

Clues Down
1
2
4

To saturate deeply with moisture or color / to impregnate or inspire with
feelings (5)

A swelling of a part of the body caused by an abnormal growth of tissue (5)

25

SI unit for electrical resistance (3)

A shiny silicate mineral with layered structure, found as scales in rocks, or

26

A state of anxiety; a constant visible state of distress (5)

as crystals (4)

28

A tube surgically implanted in the eardrum to drain ﬂuid from the middle ear

Forming or belonging to a bottom layer or base (5)
(Solution on page - 28)

(7)
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Conversations

The Charcoal Lady

Ms. Supriya Hait Junior Research Fellow

Ms. Aneri Parekh Junior Research Fellow

The Lion
Ms. Shruti Kandekar Junior Research Fellow

Twilight Zone
Ms. Supriya Hait Junior Research Fellow

Angel in Disguise
Ms. Mrunmayee Kode, Daughter of Dr. Jyoti Kode
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Spirit of Life

Solution of Crossword

Ms. Mrunmayee Kode, Daughter of Dr. Jyoti Kode

meeceeefpekeÀ efJe<e³eebJejerue keÀener Iees<eJeekeÌ³es
Art with a Message

pe©j keÀje DeJe³eJe oeve
Jee®eleerue Deeþ yeebOeJeeb®es ÒeeCe

Mr. Rohan Kshirsagar, Trainee

cegueebrvee Ðee efMe#eCee®ee DeeOeej
keÀjleerue l³ee efHe{îeeb®ee G×ej
cegueiee cegueieer SkeÀ meceeve
oesIesner Gb®eeJeleerue osMee®eer ceeve

pees keÀjsue oeve jkeÌle
lees®e Keje F&MJeje®ee YekeÌle

kegÀCeeue He. meeUgbKes
leb$e%e '[er'
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peerefJeleO³es³ee®ee mee#eelJeÀej menpeerJeve

ceer cegbyeF&keÀj

Þe×e S. kesÀmejkeÀj

mees[tve cegueebvee MeeUsle
Iejer ³eslees HeUle-HeUle
HesHej ®eeUgve, mJele:®eb DeeJe©ve
Iejeyeensj He[lees ceer cegbyeF&JeÀj!

Òeesûeecej

ceer JeÀesCe Je ceuee vesceJeÀs JeÀe³e JeÀsues Heeefnpes ³ee®eer JeÀuHevee
³esCes, cnCepes DeeHeu³ee peerefJeleO³es³ee®ee mee#eelJeÀej nesCes
nes³e.
ceeCetme ne meceepeefÒe³e ÒeeCeer Deens. lees mecetn JeÀªve jenlees.
ÒeeCeer JeÀUHeeves jenleele. He#eerner LeJ³eeves jenleele. Demes JeÀe,
lej leer efvemeiee&®eer®e ³eespevee Deens. meJeeb&veer efceUtve efcemeUtve
jneJes DeeefCe peieC³ee®ee Deevebo uegìeJee, ns l³eeceeieerue mHeä
JeÀejCe Deens. ns®e menpeerJeve Deens. efvemeiee&®eer ner peer ³eespevee
Deens efle®es Heeueve JeÀjC³ee®eer ceeCemee®eer peyeeyeoejer Deens.

efoJeme ceePee meg© neslees Heneìs Hee®euee
Hejle peelees efyeíev³eeJej je$eer yeejeuee
meJeÀeUer Iej®³eebMeer yeesuee³euee JesU®e vemelees ceuee
ÒeJeemeele cee$e JesU JeÀe{lees efce$eebMeer ®e@ìuee!

JeÀsJeU DeeHeues Heesì YejC³eemeeþer meJe& Dee³eg<³e Jes®eCeejs Heecej
Heentve JeÀener JeÀJeer / uesKeJeÀ cnCeleele efJeÀ JeÀeJeUe ner
DeeHeues Heesì Yejlees, legcner l³eentve veJeÌJeÀer®e Þes÷ Deenele.
legcneuee ÒeeHle Peeuesu³ee ceeveJeer peerJevee®ee legcner ®eebieuee
GHe³eesie JeÀje.

yeme-ueesJeÀue peCet ceePes peerJe JeÀer ÒeeCe
GMeerj Peeuee, iee[er ®egJeÀueer JeÀer yemeuee uesì efveMeeCe!
JeÀecee®ee uees[ ceeP³ee [esJeÌ³eeJej melele
®ene, JeÀe@HeÀer, efmeieejsì ³eeb®eer®e ceuee mebiele!
ieue&ÒeÀsb[uee meebYeeUCeb Deens leejs Jej®eer JeÀmejle
HeCe SJeÀ iesueer JeÀer ogmejer MeesOelees, ³eele®e Deens iebcele!

Òeefmeà Meenerj jecepeesMeer lej ³ee ceeveJeer osneuee leueJeej
mebyeesOeleele DeeefCe mJele:meeþer peieCeeN³ee ceeCemeeuee ÒeMve
JeÀjleele, "ner yeej yeej leueJeej ³esF&ue JeÀe³e Hegvne ".
cenelcee peesleerjeJe HegÀuesner DeeHeu³ee Keb[ele cnCeleele,
"peiee®³ee JeÀu³eeCee osn JeÀäJeeJee". Deveble JeÀeCesJeÀjeb®ee
SJeÀ mebosMe - "mJele: meeþer peieueeme lej cesueeme,
ogmeN³eemeeþer peieueeme lej Keje peieueeme".
JeÀgþu³ee JeÀgþtve Deieoer meele mecegê Deesueeb[tve ceoj ìsjsmee
Yeejleele Deeu³ee, JeÀg÷jesi³eebmeeþer JeÀä Iesleuesues yeeyee
Deeceìs, DeeefoJeemeeRmeeþer meejs peerJeve Jes®eues l³ee ieesoeJejer
He©UsJeÀj Je DeYe³e yebie DeMeer ueesJeÀ JeÀu³eeCeeLe&
Peìuesu³eeb®eer / PeìCeeN³eeb®eer ³eeoer ceesþer nesF&ue. Flejebmeeþer
peieCes ns®e ³eeb®es peerefJeleO³es³e. l³eele DeueewefJeÀJeÀ Deevebo Deens.
³ee Deeveboe®eer leguevee Flej JeÀesCel³eener Deeveboeyejesyej
nesCeej veener.

JesU JeÀe{tve, uesJeÌ®ej ®egJeÀJetve, Heenlees efmevescee veeìJeÀ!
iesìJes meceesj efce$eebmeesyele yeIelees HeesjeRvee SJeÀìJeÀ!
jefJeJeej ceuee efÒe³e, PeesHelees GMeerje He³e¥le!
Iej®³eebmeesyele DeeþJe[îee®³ee ieHHee DeeefCe
JeÀjlees Deejece HeÀJeÌle!
`ceer cejeþer' ®ee DeefYeceeve yeeUielees ceveele
HeCe yeesuee³euee ueeieuees JeÀer meg©Jeele JeÀjlees eEnoerle!

menpeerJeveele menevegYetleer®es mLeeve ceesþs Deens. ogmeN³eeuee Lees[b
pejer ueeieueb lejer ueneve cegueeb®³ee [esU³eeble HeeCeer ³esles.
menJesovesves®e l³eeb®³ee [esU³eele DeÞet ³esleele.
ceeCemeeuee mJeleë®eer Heeþ LeesHeìtve Ieslee ³esle veener, l³eemeeþer
l³eeuee JeÀgCeerlejer meesyeleer DemeeJee ueeielees. Òemebieer
JeÀgCee®³eelejer KeebÐeeJej ceeve þsJetve l³eeuee DeeHeu³ee ogëKeeuee
Jeeì ceesJeÀUer JeÀªve Ðee³e®eer Demeles. ogmeN³eeMeer mecejme
nesCeejs ceve DemeCes, ogmeN³ee®³ee Deblejbieele efMe©ve l³ee®³ee
YeeJevee peeCetve IesCes ns®e menpeerJeve Deens.

Gvnele-HeeJemeele ceer Deesuee ®eeRye
26 peguew®eer DeeþJeCe ³eslee Mene©ve peeles Debie
mebJeÀìb Deeueer lejer F®íeMeefJeÌleveer l³eeJej JeÀjlees ceele
Deeveboele jenlees, Keguetve nmelees, cegbyeF& ceneveiejele!

menpeerJeveeves megKe Je mebHeVelee ³esles. peerJeve meceeOeeveer nesles.
ceveele #ees Y elejb i e ef v ecee& C e nes l e veener l e, HeÀJeÌ l e
Glmeenlejbie®e efvecee&Ce nesleele. menpeerJevee®eer DeJemLee
J³eeHeJeÀ DeLee&ves efJeéeyebOeglJee®³ee HeeleUerJej Heesn®eJeCeejer
Deens.

cegkegÀue me. iees[yeesues
Jeefjÿ MeesOekeÀlee&
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efHeÀefvekeÌme -1 : ceeefì&vee veJejeefleueesJee
vewmeefie&keÀ keÀeefme&veescee®eer ieeþ ([ermeerDee³eSme, [keÌìue keÀeefme&veescee
Fve meerìt, ûes[ 3) Dee{Uueer. peer ³eesi³eJesUer GHe®eej ve Peeu³eeme
peerJeIesCeer þjueer Demeleer. ®eej Je<ex ce@ceesûeeHeÀer ìeUuesueer Demeleevee
DeeefCe yee³eesHmeer Hee@efPeefìJn Deeu³eeJej my personal 9/11 cnCetve
keÀener keÀeU Ke®eueer HeCe efMemleye× Kee³e®³ee meJe³eer Demeuesueer
KesUe[t Demetvener ceer®e keÀe? ³eele iegbletve jenerueer veener lej
KesUeÒeceeCes ¿ee jesieeefJe©× eflelekeÌ³ee®e lJes<eeves mebIe<ee&meeþer GYeer
jenerueer.

[e@. DeespeeqmJeveer GHeemeveer
Jew%eeefvekeÀ mene³³ekeÀ `SHeÀ'

veefMeyeeves ieeþ Hemejueer veJnleer DeeefCe íesìîeeM³ee Mem$eef¬eÀ³esves
yeensj keÀe{ueer iesueer. ceeìeavee ueies®e oesve DeeþJe[îeele HetJeea
þjuesu³ee JesUeHe$ekeÀevegmeej ì^e³eLeuee@ve®³ee mHeOexle mee³ekeÀefuebie
keÀje³euee nJeeF&uee iesueer nesleer. efleuee kesÀceesLesjHeer®eer iejpe veJnleer
HeCe mene DeeþJe[îeeb®eer js[erDeesLesjHeer iejpes®eer nesleer. oesve
ceefnv³eeveblej js[erDeesLesjHeer meg© kesÀueer HeCe lejerner l³ee®e
ojc³eeve®eer ÖeWÀ®e -DeesHeve ueerpev[ [yeume leer vegmeleer KesUueer®e
veener lej efpebkeÀueer meg×e. Òe®eb[ ceeveefmekeÀ leekeÀo DeeefCe efpeÎ ¿ee®eb
SkeÀ JesieUb®e efceÞeCe Demeuesueer ner m$eer js[erSMeve mebHeu³eeJej
efJecyeu[ve®³ee efkeÀleeyee®eerner ceevekeÀjer þjueer.

meO³ee Yeejleele®e keÀe³e Hejbleg meJe& peieele keÀke&Àjesiee®es ÒeceeCe
Jee{u³ee®es peeCeJele Deens. ®egkeÀer®eer efpeJeveMewueer,J³ee³eecee®ee DeYeeJe
JeeleeJejCeele Yej IeeueCeejs Òeot<eCe, HeÀemì HetÀ[ mebmke=Àleer,
SDejkebÀ[erMeve, cee³e¬eÀesJesJn meejK³ee ³eb$e³egieeleues og<HeefjCeece,
megKeJemlegHeCee®³ee veeoeves Jee{Jeuesuee SsìerHeCee, MeeefjjerkeÀ ceeCeefmekeÀ leeCeleCeeJe, mHeOee&lcekeÀ peerJeve Mewueer DeeefCe YeeweflekeÀ
megKee®³ee ceeies ueeieuesuee meO³ee®ee meceepe Òel³e#e DeeefCe
DeÒel³e#eHeCes keÀke&ÀjesieemeejK³ee jesieebvee Deeceb$eCe®e osle Demelees.

leekeÀoer®eer Heefj#ee þjCeeje KesU DeeefCe l³ee®eyejesyej jesieeMeer,
Deew<eOeGHee³eebveer keÀcepeesj Mejerj HeCe jesieeMeer ³eMemJeer meecevee
keÀjC³ee®eer efpeÎ DeeefCe ¿ee jesieeuee Mejerjele Hegvne efMejkeÀeJe nesT
ve osC³eemeeþer keÀjC³ee®³ee keÀ<ìe®eer ceeveefmekeÀ le³eejer. ceePes
Dee³eg<³e ceeP³eeÒeceeCes®e peiee³e®eb, jesi³ee®³ee F®ísÒeceeCes veener ner
YeeJevee efleves ceveele HekeÌkeÀer yeeUieueer nesleer.

kegÀþu³eener keÀke&Àjesie Peeuesu³ee jesi³eeuee efJe®eeje, vegmel³ee
veeJeeves®e lees Ke®euee peelees DeeefCe mJele:uee og:Keer-ogozJeer mecepelees.
“ceer ®eb keÀe?” ne ÒeMve l³eeuee Yes[meeJelees®e. Kejb meebiee³e®e lej ne
keÀke&Àjesie meJee¥vee®e meceeve JeeieCetkeÀ oslees, yeIeevee! Je³e, efuebie,
peele-Oece&-HebLe, osMe, Þeerceble-iejerye, efMeef#ele - DeefMeef#ele, ieesjekeÀeUe keÀmeuee®e YesoYeeJe veener. HeCe ceie ceer ®eb keÀe? keÀoeef®ele
legcner JesieUs Deenele cnCetve®e osJeeves legcneuee efveJe[ues vemesue
keÀMeeJe©ve? l³ee®³eeceles legcner®e peemle ®eebieues ue{eT Demeeue pees
ne ue{e ³eMemJeerHeCes osT MekeÀeue.

leer meebieles og:Keer nesT vekeÀe ! jesie Peeuee³e, ìUCeej veener Deens
ceie mel³e eqmJekeÀeje, meecevee keÀje, mekeÀejelcekeÀ Jne, efve³eefcele
leHeemeCeer keÀje, Kee-H³ee - efJeÞeebleer I³ee! MeeefjjerkeÀ-ceeveefmekeÀ yeU
efceUJeC³eemeeþer ³eesiee®ee HeÀe³eoe efleuee Peeuee neslee lemee meJee¥veer
keÀ©ve I³ee. HeÀkeÌle DeeefCe HeÀkeÌle mekeÀejelcekeÀ J³eeqkeÌleb®³ee
menJeemeele jne, l³eevesner MeeefjjerkeÀ DeeefCe ceeveefmekeÀ leekeÀo
efceUsue DeeefCe Jee{sue.

¿ee uesKe ceeefuekesÀlegve DeeHeCe DeMee®e keÀener ³eMemJeer ue{Je³³ee
keÀke&Àjesie Peeuesu³ee J³eeqkeÌlebyeÎue ceeefnleer IesCeej Deenesle. l³eeb®ee
mebIe<e& ne mJele:Hegjlee®e ve jenlee lees Flejebveener ÒesjCee osF&ue ³eele
MebkeÀe®e veener.

HeVeeMeerveblej Deeuesu³ee ¿ee DeeieblegkeÀ HeengC³eeuee HeengCe®eej keÀ©ve
ueies®e HeeþJeCeer keÀje. p³ee ÒeceeCes ceeìeaveeves mJele:uee ìsefveme,
ne@keÀer, mee³ekeÀefuebie meejK³ee KesUeble iegbleJetve þsJeues Deens,
MeeefjjerkeÀ - ceeveefmekeÀ mlejeJej Òe®eb[ mebIe<e& keÀ©ve efpeefÎves ue{e
efouee Deens leMeer®e Flej m$eer³eebveerner ³eesi³e keÀeUpeer I³eeJeer.
ce@ceesûeeHeÀer ve keÀjC³ee®eer íesìerMeer ®egkeÀ Dee³eg<³e yeoueg MekeÀles
cnCetve Prevention measures ®ee HeeþHegjeJee "US Govt. NGO"
®³ee ceeHe&Àle leer meieUerkeÀ[s keÀjle Deens.

ðeer³eebceO³es ÒeecegK³eeves Dee{UCeeN³ee mlevee®³ee keÀke&Àjesie
Peeuesu³ee ceeefì&vee veJejeefleueesJee ¿ee Òeefme× ìsefvemeHeìt®eer ceeefnleer
IesCeej Deenesle. ceeefì&vee cnìues keÀer oCekeÀì, leekeÀoJeeve, ®eHeU
DeeefCe ceefnuee ìsefvemeceO³es ÒeLece®e efomeCeejer Heg©<eer leekeÀo Demes
J³eeqkeÌlecelJe pes yeje®e keÀeU ìsefvemepeieleeJej jep³e kesÀuesueer
J³eeqkeÌle “De yee@ve& HeÀeF&ìj” - Je³ee®³ee 18 J³ee Je<eea jefMe³ee®³ee
Heesueeoer He[ÐeeDeele oyeuesu³ee PeskeÀesmueesJeekeÀer³eeletve DecesefjkesÀle
HeUgve Deeuesueer ceeìeavee Jew³eeqkeÌlekeÀ mlejeJejner Peie[le®e nesleer.
59 ûeB[mue@ce, DeeM®e³e&keÀjCeejs 9 efJecyeu[ve, SkesÀjer, ognsjer,
efce$e-ognsjer mHeOee¥®eer efJepesleer DeeefCe peieeleueer meJe&Þes<þ ìsefvemeHeìt
ieCeuesueer DeeefCe “ìe@He 40 De@Leueerìdme Dee@HeÀ Dee@ue ìeF&ce” cnCetve
ieewjJeuesueer, melele KesU, J³ee³eece ³eeb®eer YeeseqkeÌle ceeìeavee Je³ee®³ee
53 J³ee Je<eea keÀke&Àjesiee®eer efMekeÀej þjueer. [eJ³ee mleveele

ceeìeaveemeejK³ee DeveskeÀ Òeefme× J³eeqkeÌlemeg×e keÀke&Àjesiee®³ee
efMekeÀej þjleele. HeCe l³ee DeeHeu³eeuee JesieÈ³ee Jeeìleele keÀejCe
l³eeb®eer efpeÎ ¿ee jesiee®ee ³eMemJeer meecevee keÀ©ve l³ee Flejebveener
leMeer®e ÒesjCee osleele. DeMee®e leceece ceeìeaveebvee MegYes®íe osT ³ee.
lemes®e p³ee cewef$eCeer meO³ee DeM³ee keÀþerCe Òemebieelegve peele Deensle
l³eeb®³eemeeþer - “meKeer, ¿ee mebIe<ee&le legcner SkeÀìîee veener DeeneleDeecner legce®³ee meesyele Deenesle All the Best !”
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HegÀiee

efmeieejsì

SJeÀ HegÀiee jbieefyejbieer
mJele:uee MeneCee mecepet ueeieuee,
ieJee&ves HegÀielee HegÀielee
nJesle Gb®e G[e³euee ueeieuee.

Leb[er, efmeieejsì DeeefCe Heesjeb®ee IeesUJeÀe..
l³eele®e Deeuee SJeÀ veJeerve íesJeÀje.
JeÀeue®e efcemeª[ HeÀgìuesuee, Fbie´peerle efMeJeÀuesuee

Jes[e HegÀiee Jesueer-HegÀueebMeer yeesuesvee
He#eer-HegÀueHeeKejebMeerner KesUsvee,
lee[ecee[eMeer mHeOee& JeÀjle
IeejerMeer leguevee JeÀje³euee ueeieuee.

Depetve meeOeer efMeJeerHeCe Ðee³euee efMeJeÀuee veJnlee!

Heesjb nesleer Gvee[, JeÀÆ³eeJej efmeieejsì ®ee Oegje[

oesN³ee®ee yebOe veJeÀes
De[JeÀC³ee®es efveyeb&Oe veJeÀes,
yesyebOe G[le SJeÀìe®e
peerJee®es jep³e JeÀjerve cnCeeuee.

íesJeÀN³eeuee Kes®euee IeesUJeÌ³eele, Oetj iesuee veeJeÀe-leesb[ele
ne þjuee l³ee®ee MesJeì®ee ceesJeÀUe éeeme

veefMeyeeuee JeÀjeJeer Jeeìueer iebcele
ueeJeues efJepes®³ee leejsle De[JeÀe³euee,
oesjer legìtve ueeieuee HegÀiee HeÀ[HeÀ[e³ee
De®eeveJeÀ efceUeues mJeeleb$³e ngbo[e³ee

JeÀesCee®ee®e yemesvee nes efJeéeeme!

omeN³ee
efoJeMeer íesJeÀje efomeuee, Ieeleuesueer vesnceer®eer®e efJepeej.
g

nJesmeesyele ueeieuee G[e³ee
JeeN³ee®³ee PeesleeJej efYejefYeje³ee,
MeJeÌ³e veJnles nesle l³eeuee
ceveeleuee Deevebo ueHeJee³ee.

HegmleJeÀ veJnleb, HeCe HeeJeÀerì nesleb, DeeefCe l³eele nesleer efmeieej!
ìeUJeÀb meìJeÀueb ceePeb, Deved iesuees yeesuee³euee

yeje®e JesU Peeuee lejer
[esbiej FceejleeR®eer Gb®eer mebHesvee,
efJeÀleer Gb®e G[euee lejer
{ie JeÀener peJeU ³esF&vee.

Gueìe ceuee®e cnCeeuee, ’®eue oeoe, ³eslees JeÀe HegÀJeÀe³euee?!“

Je<e& Gueìueer, oªve
g efomeuee SJeÀoe DeeHeuee íesJeÀje

peJeU otj JeÀUsvee Peeues
YeesJeleeue®es JeÀewlegJeÀ vee Gjues,
l³eele®e Deeuee jemee³eefveJeÀ Oetj
Iegmeceìtve HegÀi³ee®ee Hegjlee iesuee vetj.

HeeþerJej oHlej, JeÀ[sJej ueneveiee
Deesþ JeÀeUJeìuesues, [esUs megpeuesues Deved nele JeÀeHejs

JeÀbìeU³ee®es DeeUesKes efHeUesKes
DebceU Peeues nesles peemle,
ieeþer®³ee HeÀìerletve nJee megìle
HegÀiee cees[erle neslee efMemle.

HeCe efKeMeele nesleer®e meejer vesnceer®eer DeJepeejs!

KeesketÀve KeesketÀve íeleer®ee Yeelee HeÀeìuesuee

peerJeIesC³ee efiejJeÌ³ee Iesle
Keeueer Deeuee YejYej,
nJee peeTve ceuetue nesTve
iejieªve Deeuee OejleerJej.

FleYej JeÀe[er, DeeefCe efJeleYej efmeieej®ee KesU®e v³eeje!
mebmeeje®³ee KesUe®eer Jeeì ueeJeCeejer,

cnCelees Deelee efMeJeÀuees Oe[e
ieJe& leeþe JeÀjCeej veener,
cepesle jenC³ee meoe meJe&oe
mebie oesjer®ee mees[Ceej veener.

nUt nUt meieUb peeUtve KeeJeÀ JeÀjCeejer, efmeieejsì !

cegkegÀue me. iees[yeesues

[e@. DeespeefmJeveer GHeemeveer
Jew%eeefvekeÀ mene³³ekeÀ ‘SHeÀ’

Jeefjÿ MeesOekeÀlee&
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Patients' Contributions
My Dreams

chemicals, and will search about plants, animals,
etc.

Master Satwik Mishra
Age, 10 years

Besides all this, I will also work for the welfare of the
people.
As all of us know, India is the second largest
Hello! My name is Satwik Sekhar Mishra. I am a 10
country
in the world in terms of its population. So
year old boy. I study in Little Flower School,
many
people
are suffering from poverty. Many
Balangir, Odisha. My life was going very smoothly.
politicians and
But I suddenly
businessmen
are
heard that I have
Dream, Dream, Dream!
only looking out
an Embryonal
Dreams transform into thoughts
for themselves,
Sarcoma of the
their family and
and thoughts result into action.
Liver. That was a
their near and
- APJ Abdul Kalam
bad news that
dear ones. They
made me and my
are doing nothing
family very
Dream is not the thing you see in your sleep
for the poor
disappointed. My
It is the thing that doesn't let you sleep.
people. So this is
treatment is going
- APJ Abdul Kalam
m y s e c o n d
o n a t T a t a
dream. I will help
Memorial Centre,
Mumbai. But this
poor people.
news never broke my will power. So I started to see
my dreams.
As a Scientist, I will invent many machines and
many types of medicines that should help poor
I want to be a Scientist when I grow up. I will make
people in many different ways. As soon as poverty
many inventions. I will work in my lab, with many
will be eradicated, my dream will be accomplished.
My dreams would be successful in real life.

Emptiness
where all the colors goes away from it
enfolding it in murk of despair

Emptiness is the lack of vision
to see a single ray
even in the shaft of light
where the winkers slept
in the boggle of indolence
mind dozing with closed eyes

The state, where ﬂowers blossom with wilted petals
hiding themselves in the mantle of sepals
where no breeze can undulate them
no dew can moist them

The state, where thoughts swim in dark sea
without experiencing the waves
they also see the horizon
just like black band of rays

Emptiness is a clear picture with only water
where no touch of colors, no theme
no imagination, no dreams.

Heart beats in soundless rhythm
with lessen the frequency of repetition
where he has no desires, no expectation
none appeasement, none motivation

But emptiness itself holds a silent storm
it may create a rain of happiness
or create a ﬂood of sadness
depends how you will sway it.

The state, where birds forget to ﬂy
to unfurl wings, to leap in sky
where they forget to twitter, forget to frisk
only ﬂuttering wings
on steady twigs

This state is opportunity
to spread the desired colors on blank canvas
and get whole rainbow in your plate
to see a fresh new rays
which hold your ﬁnger in emptiness
will teach you and guide you
how to play with the tides of time and deeps

Emptiness is the thing
where mind lost in it's own envisages
afraid to convert them into ganglion

Ms. Komal Kumbhalwar
Age, 24 yrs
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PesHe

Art: Red Fort
Master Navin Chilkur Age, 14 yrs

PesHe Ies js HeeKeje
Gb®e efveÈ³ee mJeHveeb®³ee ieieveer
efJemleejues Deepe ns DeekeÀeMe
legP³ee®e Jes[îee HebKeebmeeþer
ceesnju³ee Je=#eJeuueer®eer Peeuej
Deepe legP³ee®e Iejìîeemeeþer
oesve yees®eN³ee keÀeìîeebmeJes
mepeueer ®eeoj keÀesJeÈ³ee HegÀueeb®eer
PesHe IesC³eeme pevce legPee ne
keÀJeìeU ne veYe oesve HebKeele
ceie keÀeUesKeeleuee lees ®ebê legPee®e
DeeefCe legPeer®e leer ®eeboC³ee®eer Deejeme

Art: Santa Claus
Master Navin Chilkur Age, 14 yrs

oener efoMee legP³ee®e meesyeleer
legP³ee®e meeþer, ³ee OeeJel³ee Hee³eJeeìe
os nguekeÀeJeCeer oesve DeemeJeebvee
ceie legP³ee®e meeþer, ³ee Oegbo meeieje®³ee ueeìe
GIe[ leJe FJeu³ee ve³eveebvee
keÀe efoHeleele ner keÀJe[m³eeble
ìekeÀ SkeÀ keÀìe#e mecegê-leerjeJejer
ceie meHlejbieer ef#eleerpener, legP³ee®e Heojele
Ies efJemeeJee
HeCe G[C³eeme efJeme© vekeÀes
pevce Ies
HeCe peieC³eeme efJeme© vekeÀes
ieeþ keÀUme Gb®eer®ee
HeCe OegU OejCeer®eer efJeme© vekeÀes
peie legP³ee mJeHveebvee
HeCe veJeer mJeHves yeIeC³eeme efJeme© vekeÀes
JeUlee Hejleer®³ee ÒeJeemeeuee
DeeCeMeerue keÀe js, cepe SkeÀ leejkeÀeb®eer efkeÀjCe
JeunJele leJe FJeu³ee HebKeebvee
DeeCeMeerue keÀe, SkeÀ meeieje®eer lejbie ....
JeunJele leJe FJeu³ee HebKeebvee
DeeCeMeerue keÀe, SkeÀ meeieje®eer lejbie ....
Art: Buddha

kegÀ. keÀesceue kegbÀYeeueJeej
Je³e 24 Je<ex

Master Satwik Mishra Age, 11 yrs
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ACTREC EVENTS
Independence Day, 15th August 2017

Republic Day, 26 th January 2018
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ACTREC Day - 12th April 2017

Summer Camp for children of staff members - May - June 2017

International Yoga Day - 21 June 2017
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